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Amolgomatiori Vote 
Set For November
SEPARATION ENDS 0 STUDY Councillor Soft Questions
At a joint mooting last Thurs­
day evening, councils of the Town 
of Sidney and the District of 
North Saanich agreed unanimous­
ly to present a referendum in 
each municipality on the same day 
in November on the question 
of amalgamation of the twin 
areas.
Both councils accepted without 
comment an amalgamation report 
on the question prepared by the 
firm of Stevenson and Kellogg, 
Ltd., m.'inagement consultants. 
The report strongly favors the 
union of the two municipalities. 
Text of the report, which was 
prepared following an exhaustive 
survey by Stevenson and Kellogg 
representatives, is carried in
full on pages 8 and 9 of this , 
issue of The Review.
M.W.E. .Allen, mtinicipal clerk 
of North Saanich, after conferring 
with officials of the department of 
municipal affairs on Tuesday 
morning of this week, informed 
The Review that the referendum.s 
will be put to the electors on 
or ab-Dut Nov. 7. Prior to the 
: voting day, both m.tinicipalities 
will pass enabling by-laws.
Mr. .Allen further reported that 
a public meeting to discuss the 
various facets of amalgamation 
will be held in Sanscha Hall on 
the evening of Tuesday, Oct. 24, 
starting at 7.30 p.m. All pro­
perty owners in the tv/in munici­
palities will be invited to attend 
the meeting and study the issues.
mimi
BREAKWATER AND PICHIC AREA 
SU66ESTED FOR PATRICIA BAY
Thirty years’ separation ended last week when Mrs. Robert 
.Alexander, 76, left, and her brother. John Roscoe, 83, came 
together. Both were born and raised in Toronto, where Mrs. 
.Alexander still lives. Her late husband was for many years the 
chief of police in York Township, part of Metropolitan Toronto. 
Mr. Roscoe after living in various parts of Canada, settled in 
Sidney (at 9651 Eighth Street) 20 years ago.
Long range planning with a 
view to beautifying the Patricia 
Bay area was considered by North 
Saanich Council at its regular 
meeting last week.
In a proposal submitted by 
Reeve J.B. Cumming for 
improvement in the area, it was 
noted that erosion is taking place 
along the shoreline and that ulti­
mately the West Saanich Road 
will be endangered. The reeve 
also noted that numerous rocks 
and boulders are" to be seen at 
low tide, presenting a hazard to 
twating and swimming. ^ ^ 7 "' 
^Council agreed;that there was 
; room 7 for;(improvement in the 
area mentioned.
; 7 An effort; will be made: to col-7
llNGIERS^
More than 150 felines of most 
breeds in North America will 
be featured when t^^^^ Victoria 
Cat ‘Club holds its fourth annual 
show this weekend.
The exhibition, to be held at 
Sanscha Hall, is open to the 
public from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday and on 7 Sunday from 
10 a.m. .until the show finishes 
with the final awards at about 
"■7 p.m..';y
lect rocks to form the base for 
a breakwater about 50 feet from 
the shoreline, and that other 
aggregate matter be dumped be­
hind the barrier to a level of a 
few feet above the high water 
' mark.'.'
‘‘The fill would be levelled,” 
said the reeve, “and seeded to 
grass, or gravelled, and willows 
. planted along the new shoreline 
to bind the fill. With sufficiently 
surplus fill we could ultimately 
have a pleasant picnic area be­
low the bank, and certainly a 
much tidier area than we haye 
^at ipresent,’’ continued the(chief 
magistrate.
Councillor F.C. Adams, while 
■ supporting(the idea in principle^ 
Telt : thaL; childreniand bathers. 
( would be depriveb of sbme pTthe 
beach area,(but was assniredThat 
a breakwater (would provide more 
sandy area: as, it was po inted 
out, was the case when the cause­
way (was built at. (Tsaw^vassen.
; CounciL went (on record as 
supporting the project and co­
operation of the Foreshore Rights 
Authority will be sought, as well 
as help from the provincial gov­
ernment in the supply of rock 
from the government quarry. (
SIDEWALK ON KEATING 
CROSS ROAD IS
New proposals to lead to the 
installation of sewers in Central 
Saanich have been in preparation 
by consultant engineers Russell 
E. Potter and .As.sociates Ltd. 
Council is scheduled tomeetwith 
Mr. Potter on P'riday evening of 
this week when it is expected that 
an outline of the revised scheme 
will be revealed.
By unanimous vote of council 
last Monday council ot the whole 
will meet with Mr. Potter in 
committee, and it is not expected 
that the route of the proposed 
main sewer line will be publicly 
revealed at this stage.
Decision of council to prepare 
a new sewerage scheme followed 
rejection by the pollution control 
director of a project to discharge 
treated sewage from the Brent­
wood Bay area into Saanich inlet. 
New proposals are expected to 
recommend the pumping of efflu­
ent across the peninsula to a 
point of discharge into Georgia 
Strait.
Legolify Of Procedure
Motion proposed by Council­
lor Mrs. M.E. Salt to curtail 
the special executive powers of 
the standing water committee was 
vigorously resisted by com mlttee 
chairman Councillor C.W. Mol- 
lard at the meeting of Central 
Saanich council last Monday 
evening.
In reference to an uns[)eci- 
fied water rights sanction, and 
the posting of the subsequent 
notice, Councillor Salt charged 
that the committee has exceeded 
its authority under the munici­
pal act and water by-law by filing 
applications without the knowlege 
of the whole council, and second­
ly that the com-nlttee should have 
had minutes covering the motions 
to file the applications.
“It is most embarrassing to 
be asked what is going on, and 
having to say I don’t know,’'
said Councillor Salt.
Acting-reeve Councillor T.G. 
Michell, member of the water 
committee together with Reeve 
R.G. Lee, explained that the v;ater 
committee by-law conferring 






Immediate construction of a 
sidewalk on Keating Cross Road 
in the interest of public safety 
was dem.anded by( deputation 
spokesman, Mrs. George John­
son, 6705 Tammany Drive, at the 
meeting ofCentralSaanichcoun- 
cil last Monday. ;.( ;
“This is indeed a problem, 
a money problem,” commented 
acting- reeve T. G. Mic hell. He . 
estimated that a sidewalk install­
ation from. Patricia Bay Highway 
to Mount: Newton secondary :( 
(school;; (would7cpst, $4,000,(and 
( speculated ■ ' Whether) ; council 
(should recommend that a(half-7 : 
; (milL(:proy ision ((for,the(purpose((; 
in the 1968 budget.
In the meantime councillors 
are; tomake their( own indepen-: (; 
dent tours of inspection iri order 
to assess the situation.
; ( Mrs! Johnson said (that the 
painting of a yellow line is use­
less, a (View that was; supported 
by acting policp chief John Gell­
ing.' 7:'/'
New Wharf
Judges will include Carl Darn­
ell from (Dallas, Texas; James 
Kilborn fronv Seattle, Washing­
ton; C'.E.( Bud) Mozley from 
Grant’s Pass, Oregon; and Yern 
Nelrni from Torrance, Cal­
ifornia),
Admission will be 50 cents 
for adults and 25 cents for child­
ren accompanied by an adult.
The .show features a pet 
parade show at 3 p.m. on Sun­
day. This event will lx? .judged 
by Jerry Gosley of Sudle Show 
'fame, and Barbara Rhind, well- 
known local artist. Pets for thi.s 
part of tiie show are to be at 
San.scha Hall by 2 p.m. for in-;. 




(Due ; to unavoidablo circums­
tances, the buffet supper of Holy 
Trinity Guild originally sched-' 
ulod for October 14 will now bo 
held bn Siindayy betohbr 15 at 
the Legion Hall, Mills Road.
(Work on the Canadian, Pacific 
terminal facilities at Swartz Bay 
will commence within the next 
few days, according to word re­
ceived In a letter to North S.ian- 
Ich Reeve J.B. Gumming.
Contract for the preparation 
of the Shore approaches at the 
prop(,).sed terminal has been lot 
to Oliver Equipment Service and 
Supply Ltd,, and it Is also antici­
pated that within the next few 
weol\.s the c:uiuiacl tor construc­
tion of the terminal itself will 
; be; awarded'.'"';
Delay In awarding contracts 
was (rogreHod by (the company, 
duo to having to obtain ivermis- 
slon lo( cotisiruct The tormlnal 
at«lie exact location and .a moro 
detailed study with regard to 
penetration ,, of piling, (furtlier 
engineering test.s and stiidle.s. 
; Letter from 7 H. Tyson, 
manager, inarine operatlon.s, 
assured the council that the pro- 
IKhsal w’ould lie proceeded wlih
Building permits in the Town 
of Sidney have risen slightly 
during vSeptember as compared 
with September of 1966. 7
Values during the past month; 
this year total $58,400, whereas 
during .September, 196G, they 
.stood at $53,000. Permit val­
ues so far this year now total 
$838,119, a sharp rise against 
the total as it stood this time 
Lust year, of $501,478.
The September total Imeaks 
down into $58,250, for four now 
houses, and toI'ommeroial liuild- 
ing In tlio amount of $150,
THANKSGIVING 
TURKEY BINGO
:“The yellow line is not a 
physical barrier. (I think it would 
have to be a raised sidewalk,” , 
he advised. In his view the 
traffic safety problem calls for 
a triple program of education, 
enforcement and engineering.
He( spoke of a recent four- 
day intensive patrolling of Keat­
ing Gross (Road. The children 
were kept to the roadside (and 
the traffic was orderly while the 
police were about. The ( fifth ( 
day obse rvaHon was kept; and the ( 
children were all ovep the r6ad,((; 
it was said.
((Mrs. Johnson (Charged thatvalL; 
(trucks exceed;ithe (speed: iimit 
(restricted to 30 m.p.h.). . 7^
(( ((‘The; children comtv first and 
foremost in( my book; let’s pro- , 
tect them>(, ; There will be( a 
tragedy and then perhaps we will: 
get ( 7 something done,” she ; 
"observed. ('"
(,;‘How about you boys coming 
down to see to-morrow morning. 
We Will walk the road together,’ ’ 
invited Mrs. Johnson,
Informed that 7 council see no 
way of installing a sidewalk the 
whole length of the road irhmedl- 
aitely; Mrs. Johnson, agreed that 
the section between Patricia Bay 
Highway and Central Saanich 
Road should be the first concern.
It was said that there can be 
no expectation of governmontal 
assistance for sldew.alk irist.1l- 
lations,
Mr.s. Johnson Insisted that 
trucks habitually exceed the 
speed limit and pass within Inches 
of the children to their peril.
There was a conson.su.s that 
children are apt to stray all over 
tlie road when there Ls no super­
vision.
“VV'e get complaints from tune 
to time from drivers about the 
children. Let’s be fair," com­
mented Councillor Harold Ancl-
■(.row.'l',"
FGRfAV!N&
Tenders ( for the paving of 
Rudolf Road 17-lot sub-division 
were to hand but were not open­
ed at the meeting of Central 
Saanich councilTast Monday.
Doubts were expressed that 
weather conditions are favor­
able for ( the work to be taken: 
in hand at ; this time. Jt was( 
therefore resolved to hold the 
(Tenders ( for (ihe ,next regular 
meeting of council.
( (;It((was(mentioned that the cost;: 
7of : the paving has been (met in 
(advance by the developers.
Casual laborers employed by 
the Municipality of North Saanich 
will no longer have to wait two 
weeks for their wages.
In the past, part-time emplo­
yees have been paid twice a 
month, but a recommendation by 
finance chairman Councillor J.H. 
Wilson will enable (the worker 
to be paid at (the conclusion .of 
his work. Municipal (Clerk; 
M.W.E. Allen was instructed to 
open a (payroll account at the 
Bank of Montreal to speed up(the; 
payment. ; Cheques (would .be 
signed by the clerk.
Request to North Saanich 
Council for rezoning of property 
located at the corner of McTavish 
Road and West Saanich Road was 
referred pending advice from the 
Capital Region Planning Board.
Property in question Is ad­
jacent to the Glen Meadows Golf 
Course and although council pre-l 
viously had approved in principle 
a previous application to sub-, 
divide the land it was based 
entirely on the fact that it was- 
to be incorporated into the golf 
(course.:;;.
Present application would cre­
ate a one-acre lot leaving ap­
proximately two three-quarter- 
acre lots. Council ruled that in 
view of the isolated position of 
the land that the advice of the 
planning board be sught as to 
whether the proposed subdiv­




"As far as I recollect it has 
been the practice to file the minu­
tes for the Information of council. 
There was a lapse,” he admitted.
Councillor Salt said she would 
not let the matter drop, and 
demanded that all minutes and the 
proceedings of the evening should 
be lodged with the municipal 
solicitor.
“Because it is not legal, what 
you have done,” she stated. “I 
have been advised that all these 
things should be filed and the 
last minutes were of May 8,” 
she added.
(“1 don’t care if you have been 
to the highest legal authority in 
Canada, the by-law gives the 
committee all tlie authority it 
needs,” Councillor Mollard re- 
■'' torted. :
“Councillor Salt is engender­
ing bad feeling. There is nothing 
constructive in what she says. 
It is just to tear the water com­
mittee apart,’ ’ said the council- 
:('lor.:'-"";7(;..' ((■;(^' (■;'::
Councillor Mollard said that 
he still feels the water by-law 
is necessary. “We cannot afford 
(the time to run to (the council 
( chamber and have ameeting when 
there is a burst pump or awash" 
out,” he( observed. f'Aiid you 
can’t take minutes:over the tele­
phone,” he added.




Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloxham, ( 
operators of Sidney’s Trave- 
Lodge, ; will attend the annual 
TraveLodge convention in Las 
Vegas, starting on Oct. 12.
( Denise M.A7 Schuetze of 2187;
( Beacon Avenue, Sidney, is an- 
7 nounced to be one f of five winners ( 
of the entrance scholarships put 
up by. the University of Victoria 
Alumni Association.
The scholarship is worth $300, 
and is awarded annually to stu- : 
dents writing the Department of 
Education Grade 12 .scholarship 
; ej^minations in June.
liMuii
(((AniexterislyeLiiseiqfTh^Brent-
A Stpry (Hour will be( held (at: 
(the Sidney and North Saanich 
Centennial; Library every Fri­
day (afternoon at 1.30, starting bn 
Oct. 13th. The story-teller this 
year will be Mrs. Dolly Richard­
son, a former (primary school 
teacher and very experienced/ 
The -stories will be for pre­
schoolers, but anyone may attend.
TO CONTINUE
Councillor T.G. Michell will 
continue as acting reeve of Cen­
tral Saanich for the month of 
October. By vote of council 
last Monday the office of acting 
reeve will be filled by Councillor 
Philip Benn in November and by 




( ( kniglitsi ((of,;; Pytiilris Thanks­
giving turkey bingo will be tiold 
til the K of P HalH FotirtlKSl. 
SUlnoy, on Thur.sday evening Octo­
ber Dth, at k p.niV: The I'lroceixls 
from this annual Thank.sgivlng 
blngO ' as well as I regular bingt) 
gamoshehieveryl'hursdayeven" 
1 ng ar0 1 n aki 0f Ce reb rat P nlsy,
AT::Q U A LIC U(M
Next quarterly mooting of the 
ynnbouvor Island Regional Libr­
ary Board of MaiiiagomorU v/lUbb 
holfl at Quallcimi Bbacli ori 
October 14. Councillor Mrs, Noll 
Hdf'tb iS7lhb North Saanich(ro" 
prosenlatlvo on the board, ( (;
er a
OHTfl, ff
The fog: tliat; sottlod over the 
dlsirlct last Thursday brought 
Its intorestlng problems «« and 
four uriexjxicted visitors to Mr-s, 
Johii Mika of Piors Island,
A cablo-Laylng ship belonging 
to the U.S, Navy, stationed at 
Keystone, Washington, grounded 
on the .small island directly 
acro.ss from Swartz Bay,
' ^ .Mrs,: Ml,ka:f{rst Ixicamo awaro 
of the naval visitors when, at- 
traeted by the eloao-up .sound 
of a djtisel liui ri,, she ,wem out 
of her house and! llstenod;
“Througli (seme qutrk( bf the
fno ” ■/tin mii'l Tt’.-' rN-'Vli’"', “f
eould (hear theU'r;voices: but I 
'conldnT ; see . them. Then wb
found each otiior, and llicy told 
mo they were lost. ’Whoro aro 
we?' thoy said,”
The ship had apparonlly boon 
up at Nanaimo, using tho firing 
r.'unge thero, A Carnulinn Forces 
range la provided for practlco 
gunnery, in which an object T.s 
towed along in the water for 
naval practice firing,
On their return to Iboir base, 
tho ishSp had boon enclosed in 
fog. Since there Ls no radar 
nlvufrd, Ihev had to steer by 
cotnihiss alone. They soon found 
(out ttiat was not oixiratlonnl, 
leaving tliem totally) siranded. 
'.TLe' only, diart “ard wag"', 
large (one (covering' the enlirb 
(area, and,/not showing beyond
a small dot a place like Plors 
Island.
Shortly before grounding, they 
said, they had been drifting ap- 
parontly south of Salt Spring 
Island, They hoard a fog-horn 
quite close, and wore suddenly 
forced to rovorso onglno,s;
They apparently came within 
Inches of ramming tho Salt 
Sjiring Queen broadside.
Tho / ferry obviously /knew/; 
wlioro H \va.*> going, and so the ' 
Amerk'riuf, d(*>ided to follow tlie 
:'oldorly'vessel."; '/"■■':,
It outdistanced them, ( ( (' 
( Within a . short time, tho fog 
iuid ’swtried arouml trio depuri- 
ing Imago of the ferry, but they 
could hoar wav(>.s lapping,(Again,
thore was a near collision, as 
thoy swung ovor to miss the 
buoy just oast of Plors,
In order to find out whore 
thoy were, the 70-foot ship — 
convortod from an old landlng- 
craft benchod lt,tiolf on Piers, 
and Mrs, Mika arrived on tho 
scemo,;. , , ,■■■:,■
"I had a lovely af tor noon,’* 
.sho said, “I Irivliod ihom up 
for coffee, and then the fog really 
, sbekod in/’ ,.
“Put abovit nn 'hovir'Satet '-- It 
was 2i30 when they arrive— it 
began (0 lift a bit, and I abowed 
thorn bow to got to Friday Har- 
Ujj, whtoli ts wtiory tiioy were 
hoping to spend tho night. I 
hope thoy made it,”
( Dissatisfaction with the recent 
by-law restricting sub-division 
In farming areas to a five-acre 
minimum /was expressed at the 
meeting of Central Saanich coun­
cil last Monday. /
Councillor C.W, Mollard spoke 
of two instances of individuals 
desiring to sub-dlvlde parcels of 
land approaching but not meeting 
the exact requirements of the 
/by-law.-^ ;'('•
He stated the case of a couple 
eligible for old age pensions who 
would be In better clroum.'itances 
if permitted to split a property 
closely approaching 10 acres.
, “That Is just the rea-son (Why 
1 voted against the by-law at the 
timo” said Councillor Mrs.M.E, 
Salt, “and I ixilnted it out,''
Councillor Mollard thought (It 
possible “to change the by-law
In a srri.all way to give the clerk 
'some, leeway/.'-
“Surely we should amend a by- 
law we haye passed If we thlnlc 
it necessary,”;he submitted.
“Why waste our/ time. We 
should wait until we make a final 
appreciation. I think the; whole 
discussion is out of order,’’(said 
Councillor Harold Andrew. 7 
At the time of enactment, the 
by-law restricting sub-dlvlslon 
was said to be a temporary mea­
sure pending a new sub-dlvlslon 
by-law to bo prepared on tho rec- 
commendatlbn of the Capital 
Rbglon Planning Board, The 
location of proposed sowers 
would be relovant, It was undor- 
stood.
It was resolved to minute the 
discussion to ensure further 
study at the next mooting of 
'■'council. ■'/:'
wood Bay branch of Greater Vic­
toria Public Library was 
reported by committee chairman 
Councillor C.W; Mallard at tlss 
meeting of Central Saanich coun­
cil last Monday.
“I am very pleased at the way 
the library is shaping up. The 
stock of books has b^n increas­
ed from 2,500 to 4,000, and there - 
halve been 260 entirely rraw mem-/ 
bar applications, more;; 
than children,’! sa:id(the;cbunc 11-;( 
lor.
CLERGYMAN HURT
Rev; Howard McDiartnldpf St. 
(P aul's United C hurch is in Rost 
'Haveri HospltaJ suffering froth a. 
broken leg, (He slipped and fell: 
late last week on Beacon Avenue.
The following: is the metedit)-; 
logical report for the week ending 
Oct. 1, furnished by the Domlnr ; 
Ton Experimental Station. ( 
Maximum tern. (Sept; 27)—-75/ 
Minimum tern. (Sept. 25)”—48 




SIDNEY :(,7//(('^,•'//■■:;,:7 ■ ;;( 
Supplied by the Meteorological 
division, Dopartmont of Trans*; 
p«rt,/for tho week ending Oct.
Maximum To in./(Sopl, 20)—-"76 
Mlnimum tom. (Sopt.; 25)——46 
Moan t«rn|x)raturo---/——57.0 ( 
'Proclpltallon“-“'-r'—,—-'--:'T',26,':' 
1007 Precipitation (lnchbs)-20,66^
"Cyclists and pedestrians have 
boon warned for the last time,” ’ 
This was the word from R.C/ 
M,P, Corporal H,D, Chambers 
on Friday to The Rovlpw on stu- 
dents using the Toads In bthor 
than a safe manner.
MICHAEL DEDERER 
District Governor of Rotary 
International District No. 502, 
Michael Dodoror of Seattle will 
pay his official visit to Sidney 
Rotary Club on the evening of 
Wednesday, Oct. 11. President 
John Bruce of the Sidney Club 
win officially greet the vlsHing 
'''governor.
(A native of Alberta, Mr, Doder- 
of la president of the Soattlo 
Fur Fvehange. It collects furs 
from llie Iriidors In Alaska and 
Canada and thoy are sold to 
buyers from all over the world 
;, at 7S(.d(oduloU lutci jala,.. , It i;., 
ilio ( Oldest raw fur aucHor/ 
oreanl'Aailon in the UnitediSlato.s,
“Section 172, subsection 2 of 
the British Columbia Motor Ve­
hicle Act,” ho said, “states; 
’Whore there la no sldow,alk, a 
pedestrian walking along or upon 
a highway shall walk ONLY on 
the extrorno loft side of The 
roadway, or the shoulder of the 
highway, facing traffic approach­
ing frorri the opposite direction,’
“This applies evorywitoro,” ho 
added. “ThoTiollco are »lck and 
tired of warning kldis and their
pnrenl'r alvjui tills, They’veIvcen ’
warned for tho( last time/From 
now on, the offenders will Lie 
arrested and chnrKod under the 
kiMtui, Veiili'.lo.Act,'' ,
Asked by The; Review what 
a mount of him or ;othor punish-
inoni ia conicmplatiad (or jsuch 
offoricos, the corporal said that;, 
/would ( bo In the hands of (the 
'court, ■■"'•■■"/'■("■(■;'‘”-"(^
Later, Sidney Mayor Arthur 
Freoman said ho was ploa;?Gd 
to see the action being taken.
“I'm glad to see action In 
: surijibrt of drivers wiib for intimy 
years have hold the fato of those 
children in their hands, 
"Corlain community - mlndod 
IndlvldualM and R.C.M.P. offic­
ers,” ho said, “have spent con­
siderable time In endeavoring to 
educate Ttoih children and adults 
in the proper use of highways 
and sidewalks.';; ^ '' ■■''
■ ■■•“Lives are. at'Ritako.
:/ u re s( (: s ueh_ ■( a g':; these, ((wh Ho''(, on:' 
'/the 'surface" punlilve,"florye to’
sfive llvev; ‘ "O TaW/* added'the ' 
mayor, “i.s touKhoif than dealh/' 
“Tho action of tho R,.C,M,P. 
indicates Hint thb tlmo has corno 
■,,pl«cimt j uh the,,,
shoulders; of thoso: creating the 
..hazard,”;:/',-'.'';;:
i((^EEKlY(TlbE.TA,0LI:(/;/ 
Tinrioa Are Paclflb standard 
;'dcl,'6'/:--.'^ ("0.10 'ibrn',-";'■ 
Oc!,t.: 0,1,; -., 11', 20 A. m'. - ' 6.6" ■
..Oct, 5.■„■-,,
-.(,12.05 a.im,-«-i:/'3!l,5,': 
-* , 7.20 a.rn*———- 10.3'^ 




1.05 p.m.—- 8,9 

















Oct, 8 9,85 ij,0
(^<3°t. 8,,'~. 2,l5"p.m.—-■■9.7/', 
Oct. 0 — 0.46 p.m.—/ lO.’y ' 
2.26A.m,'——(',’1.9',./:
: Oc,t.'9 ■■■:'■-» ;‘'4'.b0 p.m.'——"'’'tl.O'''" 
■■/Oct. .9 ■;:■'./;■.■, 7.05,
Oct. 10>. 42,26 p.rn.,IL4
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Rock Club Holds First Fall Meet
I Sidney Rock Club held the first 
meeting of the fall season in St. 
Andrew’s Church small ! hall 
Thursday evening.
Members learned that two 
cases of exhibits as well as the 
Centennial display in the Sidney
Library are to be transported to 
Vancouver later this month for 
the annual gem show at the 
P.N.E, Show Mart.
A report was presented on the 
recent smorgasbord supjier 
served recently to other clubs
from up-Island. The event in­
cluded a “gemboree”, tours of 
Victoria members’ homes, and a 
visit to the provincial mineral 
display.
The visitors were treated as 
well to displays of sphere-mak­
ing, orbital lap demonstrations, 
and rock swaps.





in signs? Apparently not, accord­
ing to a reader who came in to 
tell The Review, in some detail, 
about the lack of them. The 
Town, in answer, says new street 
signs cost $8 apiece to put up, 
and that town maps cost $1 each.
For I'^rs. H. Lock
2323 BEACON AVE; SIDNEY
old established Gift and China Shop. 
Spacious, Attractive, Eye catching Shop.
AVAILABLE ON LEASE
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, at Sands 
Chapel in'Sidney, for Mrs. Har­
riet Lock, who died in Victoria 
on September 18. She was 87.
Good clean stock - furniture - and fixtures.
Ideal set-up for man and wife operation in 
this fast growing community.






Mrs. Lock was born in Wol­
verhampton, England, and lived 
in Sidney for nine years before 
moving to Victoria, where she 
lived for two years. She was 
predeceased by her husband 
Jamas Henry in 19G2.
Dr. Kenneth M. King offici­
ated at the services, and burial 
was in Holy Trinity Cemetery, 
Patricia Bay.





(The old Courser Farm)
Across from Rest Haven Hospital. Fully developed - 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
PHONE 656-1012
Next meeting of North Saanich 
Council v/ill be postponed until 
Tuesday, Oct. 12, duo to the 
Thanksgiving Day holiday falling 
on their regular meeting night, 








$200.00 down - $25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SLE66 IROIHERS LUI^BER LTD,
M a H TRACTOR
and roOtPMEHT
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 1 P M TO 5 P.M
^HUCm HOIXINOVt’ORTH.-Prop.. ; j; t''
:PHdNE. 656-1822 ;: :;2347;BEACiCW' AVE."
— SATURDAY: DELIVERY
429 PATOICIA BAY HWY.
652-1752
-^ Expert Tractor & Motor 
Service.
if Eleci'ric anti Acetylene 
Welding.
■dr Home Gas and Oil Pro­
ducts, Massey-Ferguson 
Dealers.
■Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
.Saturday 6:50 p.m. & 9:00 p.m
New Pastor Here
From Northlond
The new pastor of Peace 
Lutheran Church at Sanscha Hall 
is a veteran chaplain of the Can­
adian Armed Forces.
Rev. A. Frederick Otke, a 
native of Winnipeg, enlisted as 
a chaplain with the Canadian army 
in 1942. Service took him to 
a number of establishments 
throughout Canada and Europe.
He retired from the army last 
year, then spent 14 months with 




Rev. Otke received his educ­
ation in Roblin, Man.; Edmon­
ton; and received his theological 
degree at St. Louis, Miss. He 
has served in parishes at Duval, 
Sask., and at Camrose, Alta.
Mrs. Hilda Otke is from Little 
Rock, Arkansas. They have two 
children, Carol Grace is a first 
year university student; and 
David Paul attends Grade 10 at 
Elizabeth Fisher High School.
' ‘ ^ 'I ->'",’^.4
REV. A.F. OTKE
The pastor and his family now 
have their home at 2850 Sooke 
Road.
THURS - FRI - .SAT. 
OCT. 5. 6. 7.
IT’S THE FUMNIEST 
COLLECTION OF NUTS 
EVER ASSEMBLED ON 
A LAUNCHING FAD!
Learning how to operate the keyboard of his new Telex machine 
is Ted Holloway, proprietor of Holloway’s Flower Shop of Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney. The new machine, which can connect the shop 
in seconds with any other shop or business in North America 
linked up to Telex, makes more sure the instant com aiunication 
necessary in floral operations. Supervising tl'e first workings of 





WHOLE OR SHANK 1/2’s
























Funeral services were held in 
St. John’s Church, Cobble Hill, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 3, for Mrs. 
Margaret Nightingale, formerly 
of 10251 West Saanich Road. Mrs. 
Nightingale, widow of E .0. Night­
ingale, died Friday, Sept. 29, 
at Oak Lodge Private Hospital.
Application for proposed sub­
division of two lots just south of 
the auto court on Lochside at 
McTavish Road, was approvedby 
North Saanich Council last week. 




Coofribute To Your Own Sofefy 
And The Safety of Others
Co me in For A Safety Check No w
*
Beacon" ■ ■ 01. ^ 'Phone ■
Fifthi 24 Hour Towing Service’ 656-19221
84 ft. and 177 ft. by 87 ft., and
She is survived by a son, 
A.J. Nightingale, of Victoria; 
three daughters: Mrs, Thora 
Turley and Miss Molly Night­
ingale, both of Victoria; Mrs. 
H. A. (Drecla) Luesley of Abbots­
ford; five grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren; and two 
brothers,: Nbrm;ih G.7Alexander 
and Donald Alexander of Victoria.
the owner sought permission to 
divide the two lots into four to 
conform with lot sizes already 
in existence in the area.
Council recommended approv­
al of the subdivision provided 
the land is capable of municipal 
quality percolation tests. 7
\: Interment ■ wias:; in St. John’s 
■ Churchyard.',':'' ,
Mon .-SAT., 8 a.m.- 6.0 0 pi mi 
FRID AY NIGHT TIL 9;00 p.m
VICTORIA OFFICE
9207 Douglas,::
;Opp. Strathcona Hotel. ■ 
Phone 382-7251
New Oak Bay Office 






FRANKIE AVALON • DEBORAH WALLEY
CESAR ROMEROfred CLARK 
GAu GORDON reernaldGARDINER 
"KLEMBECKdonnaIDREN 
JOHN ASHLEY. wfBUTTRAM
Ckifi mu I I I 111, nm






L. i s t e r i n e A n t i s e p 11 c 14 o z s 
ENO'S Sparkling Antacid 7 ozs.,. 
Preparation H o i n t m e n t 2 o z 5....
Alka-Seltzer 25's tablets...........
M i s s GI a i r o I j C r ea m Formula 
■,:;.,.7 LoVing.iCare- ,
P o I a r o i d S w i n g e r i I m 7.,.....,.
Gel usi I T ab let53 50's 
GerUol 40's & 24 
G re s t F a nn i I y T o o t h p a s t©:.. 4.,
No ran Gon cent rate.7...., 
Bony 11 n. Gough Syrup 8 ozs»... 
Magnolax 20 ozs. '





Dir«ct«d by WfiHen by
NORMAN TAUROG ' LOUIS M. HEYWARDPfiXJucYitJ by
JAMES H. NICHOLSON & SAMUEL Z. ARKOFF 
Cb.p,«juc., ANTHONY CARRAS
*1 ' J,.*, 'tTb f
7-,
's kidney PilIs,;,. 









Kodak InStamatic 104 Camera
. $1.09 
.$17.99
MON - Tl.'F..S - WED 
'rillJR.S-FHI-,SAT 
OCT, 9. 10. 11,12, 13.11 
Adm’.s.sion for Uiis Show 
ALL .SEATS $1.25
IMPORTANT ! NO ONE UNDER 18 
WILL OE ADMITTED UNLESS 
ACCOMPANIED BY HIS PARENT.
BiiijBanraiirai
IN r.HNisru:iiMAN s pHonucTioN Of
EDWARD ALBEE’S
BlrRtiailllD: np 
. WilwciDiRaiei: :' 
■ liVaaii.ir‘9
oftors II flno fjoloctlon, of morcluuidlao »t oxtra spocltxl prlcos to you. Watch 
7 font In your Ually nowspapor,
Rornomlw WG sorvlco tho repair of ELECTRIC SHAVERS at no extra charge.
OPEN WEEKDAYS: 9 a^m. to 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS: 12 to 6 p.m,
Ph. 656-1102 -IFree''Deliver^
,W'CUNNlNGHAFtflS WE -''if.-"'"'r '
245? Beacon Ave. ' ''




First Of Five Lectures 
Friday And Saturday 
Oct. 6 & 7
^'Sub;oct;''\„:7',;77:7'7
"Wilderness Trails”
Wlnrior of five iicnilorny 
(iwnrda.Hostrictcd-no 
admltlnnco to iwrwins 
:under 18,;
Spoakor: CharlosT. notcliklaa
Ouk Hay Junior Socondary 
School Aiulitbiinm - fl.OOii.ni. 
Season TIckots, Adultfi - $3.50 
Season TSckol.s, Simlontti -
$1.00' "■ .... '„,:"',7''V7''..;
ObtaiimtHa from:: Provincial 
Museum, t'oril’;:, liocik .storo 
TJd., C-tl Vale;i SL, Dujj'wOMd
Gift Shoiipo Lilt., 2224 Oak 
Ray Avo„ &; iflOl Fort St., 
SI agio tnlni lasiou, v'UTul i $ l .00 
illudyut'25<|7. ■/
Corporal Edward Puckett, 15,:
: is one df the topS junioi^ NCO’s 
in No. 676 Squadron.: He’s the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kelly Puckett, 9390 East Saanich 
Road, and enlisted'with the squa­
dron in September, 1966.
Recently, he attended summer 
camp at Penhold, Alta., and 
passed all the courses with 
exceptionally high marks.
This week, Cdriioral Puckett 
is to bo commended foiv organiz­
ing a cadet work party to com­
pletely clean and repa.lnt the Air 
Cadet Lounge. Ho was asshsted 
by Corporal Jini 'Konrath, and’ 
Cadets Jim and DaveTweedhopa, 
Tom Puckett, and Chris Neal.
This Us the kind of air cadet 
squadron spirit whlcli has marked 
this squadron since its inception 
10 years ago and made it one of 
B.C.'s top squ.idrons.
Equipment Is To Your Advantage
#OilHlj760OiiTCIRE^
- FISHING GEAR
::S: S ED BICYG LE S
''SCHOOL SPORTS EQUIPA/lENP'
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE
;:S5ia33eg3S3eEX3B!gE^^
Manage your money the easy Way!
INSPECTOR IS
APPOINTED
Appointmonl of P. AVlieolor to 
tlio pu.sts of plumbing and buJUi- 
tng inspector, rolroaciivo toSop- 
lornbor 1, was concurrod Inlyyiho 
MunlcipaUty of Norili Saanicli 
last week, M,\V.13, Allan, wlio lias 
acted in tlih? caijaclty sltioo tlio; 
area \vas incorporated, will coti-
, tlnuo iis.senior offlco'r,;7;:^ -
: CouMctnor F.C. Adams, ’While: . 
supporting Uto : motipn, wont on 
roenrd a.s saying tlioL inasirinch 
as the provincial government : 
undor look the dut lo.s of olocti^cal,; : 
iiisiiocllon they .slwiiTd also take 




with free fully personalized cheques 
to pay current bills
Premium Savings Accounf
your savings grow faster
Another groat Go-Ahoad Idea from
TO R ONTO - D O IWIi’lN! B O N
NttUuiMlillMdM
P. I. Siemens, Manager, 2421 Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C.
iimikwiNUiiifciiiiHAOMi
STAFFOam
See Vs For Your' Thanksgiving Supplies /
iTmT^lns*, . buy 2 11). Tin got I lb.Tin free f
Instant Chocolate Aiifpr STAFFORDS
For Hnllowoonn .._ _ _ I) IMck yours nowFresh Ptimpkin wtitio selection is kwki lb. 5‘
Tomato Soup fo.
STAFt'ORDS






11 mil for Thank figivtiig
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IT’S END
By WINBSOR
I was talking the other day to 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert McVey of 
the East Saanich Road, and they 
told me about their own personal 
Centennial Project. This was a 
motor trip that took them from a 
beach at our Sidney on Vancouv­
er Island, right across the 
country to a beach at Sydney, 
Nova Scotia and return.
The McVey’s, who retired out 
to Saanich from Lumsden, Sask­
atchewan where Mr. McVey was 
municipal clerk, are both seas­
oned travellers who really enjoy 
meeting new people and seeing 
new places. Two years ago, 
towing their trailer, they visited 
New York and its world’s fair. 
Then last year they went north 
to enjoy the rugged grandeur of 
the scenery along the Alaska 
Highway.
It was Mrs. McVey who sug­
gested this Centennial tour, and
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver,. 
^ Furniture and 
Bricabrac
'9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone — 656-3515
together they planned the two 
and one half month journey, 
with an early May start. It 
was an ideal time to travel for 
spring was everywhere and the 
country, the mountains of the 
West, the Prairies, the Eastern 
forests and the farms and orch­
ards of the Maritime’s were all 
green and radiant with new vege­
tation.
“We travelled rough, living 
in the trailer. In fact, the only 
time we slept out of it was wiien 
we visited our daugliters in 
Prince Albert and Regina.”
One of the objectives they set 
themselves, a symbolic gesture, 
was to gather soil as they went 
along, a little from every stopp­
ing place, and in this truly 
Canadian earth, on their return 
home, ttiey would plant a young 
maple tree from Sydney in Nova 
Scotia. The NlcV’ey’s brouglit 
back black loam from the Prai­
ries, dark red soil from New 
Brunswick, potash brought up 
from the four tliousand foot level 
vjf a Saskatchewan mine, and a 
pebble or two from near tlie top 
of Mount Robson, our highest
7^
West Saanich d Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Come in and Browse
mountain. They had asked a 
climbing expedition to bring back 
a soil sample from its summit, 
but what they got was a small 
bottle of water and the message 
that the only thing on top was 
frozen H20, which could be used 
to water the tree. However, 
they did bring back those pebbles, 
found in a snow free overhang, * 
a little lower down.
Another idea, one that has 
provided them with a record of 
their trip, was to get autographs 
from Canadians in every walk 
of life, and in every part of 
the country. They have one 
from a provincial premier, an­
other from a leader of an op­
position, many from reeves, 
mayors and other elected offic­
ials who usually added a few 
comments extolling the charms 
of their own area. There are 
many more signatures in tlie 
book from fanners, storekeep­
ers, clergymen, mechanics, 
housewives and one from a 
Frencfi Canadian nun who inter­
preted for tliem at Expo. She 
was delighted to hear they came 
from Victoria for she had once 
taught here and loved it.
Everywhere they went they 
were warmly received and people 
interested in a unique project, 
were more than pleased to con­
tribute autographs and a little 
bit of local soil. There w'ere 
also smiles, such as the time 
they stopped to speak to a road 
worker in a small village in 
rural Nova Scotia. This was 
June, when the Middle East




THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
Public Notice To Residents 
Of Central Sianich
Pursuant to Central Saanich; Fire Protection By-law 
No. 41, and because of present dry conditions prevailing, 
Fire Chief D. Lacey has extended the period for which 
fire permits are required to burn other than in incin­
erators or closed containers from September 30th to 
October 3ist, 1967.
: F.B. DURRAND, 
Municipal. Clerk.
39-2
had erupted into the flame of 
war and the situation was chang­
ing hourly.
‘AVhat’s the nev/s?” asked the 
MeVey’s.
The man considered. “Well,
I guess the biggest thing is that 
the government has finally de­
cided to give us a liquor store’’.
On another occasion, this time 
in Quebec, they encountered a 
service station attendant who 
spoke no word of English. Filling 
in their credit card he came to 
the space for name of province. 
Glancing at their license plates, 
with the Bautiful B.C. slogan, 
he looked a: little puzzled, then 
carefully copied out “Beautiful” 
and let it go at/that.
: ^The only thing: they weren’t 
able to do was to bring a maple 
tree; back with them from the ; 
Atlantic coast, it wouldn’t travel ;
, in July heat.
;; However, ;One7;is^: te
St. Paul’s Naval and Garrison 
Church, Esquimau, was the scene 
of a pretty fall wedding on Sep­
tember 9, when Padre J.A. Rob­
erts united in marriage Karen 
Loretta Pauline Edith O’Regan, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. D. O'Regan of Clarke Road, 
Brentw’ood Bay, and Robert Mer- 
rell Ashfield, sonofMr.andMrs. 
Robert Ashfield of Dorval, 
Quebec.
Entering the church on the 
arm of her father, the bride was 
lovely in her lull length satin 
gown, w’ith lace overlay, and 
bracelet length sleeves. Her 
slioukler-length veil was ofscal- 
loiied tulle in four tiers, topped 
with a iieadpiece of silk roses 
and pearls, and slie wore a string 
of cultured r>earls with matcliing 
earrings, tiie gift of the groom. 
Her bouquet Was of red roses, 
pink carnations and ivy, wliicii 
wa.s cleverly fashioned in two 
joarts designed to look as one 
bouquet; and on leaving tiie re­
ception hall she llirew the top 
part, taking tlie otlier section 
east to give to lior imsband’s 
grandmother.
Her attendants were Mrs. 
Kathleen Cree, matron of lionor, 
and sisters of the bride Mrs. 
Louise Armstrong and Miss Di­
ane O’Regan, bridesmatron and 
bridesmaid respectively. They 
wore full lengtli dresses of tur­
quoise lace over taffeta, with 
matching short veils held by 
headpieces of daisies. Tlieir 
flowers were red roses and pink 
carnations, similar in design to 
tliose carried by the bride. Flow­
ers at the altar were pink chrys­
anthemums.
The best man was Robert Cars­
well of Calgary, and ushers were 
Jerry Cree and Ted Taylor.
Tables for the reception at 
the Agricultural Hall,: Saanich- 
tbn, were decorated with chrys­
anthemums and asters, and the 
bride’s table was centered by 
a three-tiered wedding cake, one 
tier of which the bride and groom 
took east with them when they 
left on their honeymoon. The 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by her uncle, Bud Dunnett.
For her honeymoon trip to 
Montreal the bride donned a two 
piece suit of turquoise double­
knit, with a pillbox hat covered 
witli aqua cliiffon petals, and 
lier accessories wei'e black ijat- 
ent. Slie wore a corsage of 
Cecilo Brunner roses.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Miles of 
Qualicum Beacli, v,’ho repres­
ented tlie groom's parents, wlio 
were unable to attend; and .Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Fra.ser of Van­
couver.
Community Club card party 
winners last Wednesday evening 
at the Agricultural hall were 
Mrs. A. Sanders, Mrs. E. Gait, 
M. Johnson and C. Mullin, Club 
members served refresliments.
Mrs. G. Hansen, East Saanich 
Rd., is a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mrs. J.K. Bryce, has sold her 
liome on Oldfield Rd. to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Humphries, Verdier 
Ave., but will continue to reside 
there for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery, Bryn 
Rd., are liome following iiolidays 
spent on San Juan Island, in 
Vancouver and Up-Island.
A son, Trevor Allan, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. Gent, Duncan,
Chief Don Williams was Mast­
er of Ceremonies Saturday night, 
September 23, when the sixth 
annual Indian Friendship FESTI­
VAL Feast was held.
The event took place at Straw­
berry Vale Hall on the West 
Burnside Road. Among the guests 
of honor were Miss Margaret 
Vickers, Miss Victoria for 1967,
Mr. and Mrs. Aslu'ieki will 
make their liome in Victoria.
On Septeml'er IGtliMr. A.sli- 
field’s parents lieki a reception 
for tlie young couple in Dorval, 
Quebec.
on September 24 — a brother 
for Richard and grandson for 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery, Bryn 
Rd. Richard is with his grand­
parents while his mother is 
confined to hospital.
Mrs. F. Akers, East Saanich 
Rd. is a patient in Royal Jubilee 
hospital where slie is progressing 
satisfactorily following surgery.
Mr. andMrs. L. Farrell,Simp­
son Rd., had Mrs. Farrell’s 
uncle, P.S.Murphy, Saji Diego, 
Calif, as a guest tiiis past week. 
Also visiting them during tlie 
week were friends, Mr. andMrs. 
C. Larsen, Enderby, B.C.
and Sidney Mayor A.W. Free­
man.
The Feast, which was hosted 
by chiefs from 18 reserves was 
catered to by Indian ladies in 
native costume. Seafoods formed 
the main course.
High point of the Feast was 
reached when the Nanaimo Sac­
red Mask dancers performed in 
honor of Dave McMillan. They 
later gave him the Indian name 
Kum-Muts, which is a bird part­
icularly noted for its hunting and 
fishing ability.
Chief Hummingbird of Brent­
wood Bay and the Sundancers 
performed during the course of 
the Feast.
GLOBULIN
Telanu.s Immune Globulin is 
made from blood that is col­
lected by the Red Cross. It is 
used a.s a tetanus antitoxin fo'r 
persons sensitive to the standard 




AND WE THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR PAST PATRONAGE
brehtwqod:
Enter Our Appreciation Contest
And you may WIN a
1. SAMSON HAIR DRYER
2 9- CUP SUNBEAM PERCOLATOR
3 INST AM ATIG CAMERA OUTFIT
AND OTHER PRIZES 
NOTHING TO BUY ENTER OFTEN




W e s t So d h i c h R o a d & Pat B a y H i g h w ay 
7/,;; Open: Daiiy;'9\A.M.::To;9;30:A.M. 'C: 
Except Sunday 2 - 6 P.M.
When it comes to home fashion face-lifting... 
make your first stop Eaton’s. Here, we 
have a team of top notch decorators to 
assist you in the selection of items for a 
co-ordinated interiors. Advice on colours, 
textures, designs, furniture selection. . . 
even co-ordinated appliances. Take a look 
at your home. . .think about improvements 
. . .then make an appointment
FOR HANDY IN THE HOME’ SHOPPING
,or
T;o I! :lF r ee'foZe ri ifh ■ 6100::
Mrs. ’Ml Galbraith has returned 
from ' lierk trip:.td-:Scbtla:hd,''and’:;.them;::from^:Sydney "this fallj- and:,the MeVey’s: hope: that;it will be t,
planted,;: in:The :: soil :theyi have ,; : /
gathered, in our Sidney as a 
; .proud :reminderqf;tfe;yastcouri-:; 
try it represents. ,
.
CREST FOR
■ she will p Visit tier; daughter ’ forw 
a fev/ weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Richard 
have returned home after their 
second::Ynteresting::trip ■ to Expo.! 
this year.
my
i:; Committee to investigate: tlie;; 
adoption of a municipalcrest was 
appointed by acting-reeye T.G. 
Michell at the meeting of Central 
Saanich council last; Monday. 
Councillors A.M. Galbraith, 
Harold : Andrew and Mrs. M.E. 
Salt will serve.
The: suggestion was brought to 
council by Councillor Galbraith.
: “‘Central Saanich should have 
a crest. We are a young munici­
pality, and over the years there 
is a danger that people may for­
get what wo were origihally,” 
said the councillor. He men­
tioned that tho municipality has 
people woll fittod to furnish a 





Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m.: to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays, and Holidays-Extra 
:trips.;: '■
Lea ves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m.: : ' ■
Leaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
and 9:00 p.m.: /
Coast Ferries Ltd
Phone: Phone:





For the famous; WILLI AMS OIL-O-MATIG
Completely: Installed;::
:INCLUDES;
& 250~Gal , Bosewient ^Tank 
0 6 Warm Air Registers and Pgeis
« Returri Register and Duct
» Wiring to Approyod Gircuit 
© Permit and Taxes
Gnthis speciarday the voices of loved ones, perhaps from hundreds 
,of^v%jjes^’'awayr,^h'ave;'a,';Special;pla;cevir|;Our;'.hearts.:,M 
sharpened^ experiences recaptured. It is a day when togetherriess 
mo a ns vS 07 much oa nd - a s:'"a I vv,ay swi t K , B .C:. ■ 1*E E“~cp,st S:. tsp Jl itt le
Enjoy convenient, economical operation and 
comfort for years to come,
EASY. TERMS-NO DOWN PAYMENT
Up to 10 years on the balance 
; ONE DAY INSTALLATION
PLUMBING & HEATIH6 GO. LTD
2657 DOUGLAS ST. 388-7311
Now n studoni son or (iaufjhtor «wny nt collocjo can »t(ord n onjoy "tho next host thincj to boiri(i thoro.’' Horo, for oxomplo. ; : v ; ; 
lono distnneo call homo (bspoclolly if thoy call "collbci"!). aro n fow currtjni chnroos; 7
VANCOUVER-PRINCE GEORGE; .. , : ,... . 01.36lono diatanco tato.s aro nmono tho vory fow itoms of porsonal oxpondituiofi which, ovor tho years, hav() latiood far behind
tho aonoralrifio in other living costs, In fact, ninny lonpdistanco NEW WESJiyilNSTER—CALGARY,:,,,.., 7.. $1.60 : Y
calls actually cost toss in dollars andttortts today than 10 years virTnofA ToiinwTn 61 fiR
ago, Moroovor, alter 6 pm and all day Sunday thoy aro choapor Y' "' ’ v v: ’ /; ■ ' ^
kw fthruit ArtAJifth (Evening, sfntlon-tO'Station calls, first J niinutos) ;r
Cheek tlK) tatos youisalf in your tolephono fjooK or i!;liar"0" On this IrnpOTtant day of tho year there's moro ic,:ison titan
nnd ask the operator, You'll bn siurprisod how tliiloH costs to ovor to uko Long Diatanco for all it's worihl
■5 . '• ,
woRibwmr triii’HONr coNNtcTioNs • mnnNATmNAi tWx ANb Tf iirvoL sravict;. nAoiomcpuoNtis » ciotir.0 eincutr wj iNfipcoM aho paqiWo
sYr,Tr.Mr. •n ccTaowrurms * oATAi'Houcfl • ANitwiniNO ami alaiim unuts * ovttt aao OTiiEtt coMMUNiCATiow aids jon mookhn momls anh ‘
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The Honorable Philip Gaglardi’s hobby is preach­
ing the gospel on Sundays in his Kamloops Church. 
We have no fault to find with this activity whatso­
ever. But sometimes we wish that his hobby was 
betting on the horses at Sandown Park.
Mr. Gaglardi’s major role is serving as minister 
of highways in the B.C. government. We wish he 
could have seen the northbound traffic last Saturday 
afternoon on Patricia Bay Highway. It stretched for 
miles — with cars proceeding at snail’s pace nose 
to tail. Alert members of the R.C.M.P. were on 
hand, attempting to keep the traffic moving, but their 
task was a most discouraging one because of the 
narrowness of the thoroughfare. Motorists attempting 
to cross the highway to transact their lawful business 
in Sidney, found the traffic problem hideous.
Provincial coffers are enriched greatly every year 
by thb Sandown races. But none of this additional 
revenue has so far been spent in Widening the high­
way to four lanes.
5 YEARS AGO
Ratepayers of Sidney village 
are to be presented with a furth­
er plebiscite on the question of 
using park property for municipal 
purposes. On Oct. 18, a new 
vote will be taken on the removal 
of restrictions on property at 
the corner of Fourth Street and 
Sidney Ave. Currently used as 
a playground, the property is 
sought by the village cbuncil for 
a site for a civic centre, with 
health unit, municipal hall, pol­
ice office and court house and 
other civic services.
Contract has been awarded to 
a mainland firm for the con­
struction of the new ferry vessel 
to link the Gulf Islands with the 
mainland. The new ship will be 
in service after July next year.
Mrs. W.J. Skinner, holder of 
passbook No. 1 in the Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union, cut the 
ribbon on Saturday afternoon 
when the now headquarters of the 
local thrift group opened.
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone (156-1014 
The Rev, K, M, King, Ass’t




Holy Communion 8:00 a.m 
Family Thanksgiving 9:30 a.m. 
(No S.S.) . I
Harvest Thanksgivingll:00 a.m, 
Thursdays 9:00 a.m.
HOLY .TRINITY — PAT BAY |
Family Thanksgiving 11:00 a.m.i 
[Sunday School 11:00 a.m.!
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
;SIDNEY 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m. 
The LoYd’s Supper
11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service..7.30 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct- 8 
Mr. E. Harrison of Quadra
Chapel
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“How long halt ye between 
. hvo opinions, if the Lord be 
* God follow him.“1 Kings 18-21
Sharp rise .in postage rates are imminent in C anada, 
according to a recent annouilcemeht by the federal 
government. At present patrons of local post offices 
7 pay four cents for delivery of a. letter. This will 
be increased to five cents, Poist^ge for transjxirtation 
of an ordinary first class letter over a great dis­
tance will be hiked from five cents to six cents.
Presumably the post office department is faced 
with the same discouraging rising costs as beset 
every other business venture. But to raise the price 
to six cents to transport a letter from Sidney to 
Saanichton somehow seems far out of line. Surely 
some consideration should be given by the respon­
sible authorities in this regard. It cannot possibly 
cost as much to carry a letter from Sidney to 
Saanichton as from Sidney to Newfoundland. Yet 
the fee will be the same.
Coupled with the announcement was another pro­
mise that transportation of mails would be speeded 
up on Vancouver Island. This is very welcome news. 
Two weeks ago a letter was delivered in Sidney 
which had been posted in Courtenay three days 
previously. This, on the surface, appeared' to be 
an unnecessarily long period of time considering 
the speed of modern transport services; ■
10 YEARS AGO
Regulations are to be institut­
ed making householders respon­
sible for any costs involved in 
clearing sewer blockage when it 
can be proved that the stoppage 
is caused by improper material 
being flushed into tlie sewer.
Course of instruction in am­
ateur radio operation for anyone 
interested in the subject is the 
aim of a group of ham operators 
who met in Sidney Monday night. 
G.W. Harker, radio technician 
of the Department of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, has vol­
unteered to act as instructor. 
No fees will be charged.
Consternation arose among 
Sidney village commissioners on 
Tuesday evening when it was 
learned that the new sewer line 
in the VLA subdivision had been 
laid too close to the metalled 
portion of the highway. Com­
missioners are investigating the 
responsibility for the mis­
placement; of the pipe route.
Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Wakefield returned to their 
Sidney liome last week end following an extended 
European lioliday. They flew to Great Brtain 
and spent considerable time there before louring 
tlie continent. En route liome on S.S. Canberra, 
wtiicli sailed tlirough tlie Panam.i, Mr. Wakefield, 
a past president of the Sidney Rotary Club, attended 
a Rotary Internatonal meeting on the high seas on 
Sept. 25. A photograph was taken of the unique 
meeting wliich is reproduced alxive. Mr. and Mrs.
Wakefield are shown on the extreme right. Others 
in the photo are John D. ChambeiTain of Tasmania, 
Australia; Jack McCaskill of Wollongong, N.S.W., 
Australia; Richard Collinr of Ventura, California; 
H.C. Haiikey of Gore, New Zealand; G.E. Harris 
of Victoria, Australia; J.H. Mitchell of Newcastle, 
Australia; A, Nobel of Burnie, Tasmania; F.G. 
Spurdle of Palmerston, North New Zealand; J. 
Templer of Taumarunui, New Zealand; and their 
ladies.
South Saanich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
■phone 652'-2194 
Oct. 8, Trinity 20
Riddle of the unfamiliar mili­
tary badge has been solved by a 
Brentwood Bay reader. The 
badge was recently dug up in 
the garden of a Sidney resident.
In response to an editorial 
appeal in the last issue of The
Review, Ron Morrison, 7236
25 YEARS AGO
Showing a; fine spirit of co­
operation, all filling stations in 
North Saanich and at Saaiiichton 
have agreed to close in the even­
ing? at? 6 o’clock, same as in 
Victoria.
It has beeri; : reported that an 
aircraft of the Royal Air Force 
crashed ■ againsF; a? rnquntaih ph? 
E Sait Spririg Island bn Sundayhight 
: (Musgrave’s? Mountain, it?: was 
later learned) taking? the?? life 
of the pilot. Flying Officer Nor-
Brontview Road, identifies the 
insignia bearing the capital 
letters IDBBC CANADA as the 
First World War shoulder badge 
of the 1st Depot Battalion, British 
Columbia Regiment.
At a time when recruiting was 
in full force the new arrivals 
would be assigned to the pro­
vincial regimental depot pending 
a posting to a particular unit.
In this manner Ron was posted 
in 1917 to the 2nd Depot Batta­
lion, Ontario Regiment.
In due course he was drafted 
to the volunteer company of the 
75th Ontario Regiment. He re-? ■ 
calls that the balance; of the? ;?: 
regiment was made up of draf­
tees, and; that There ?was ?at the ?„ 
? time ? a ? definite , ^distinction ??; 
:between;thern?and the volunteers;?
He had been held at the depot 
for some time as he was under 
age. His company was dubbed 
‘foreign? legion’’ ?for he was ??
ing Agency of that period.
As a unit of the 4th Division 
Ron’s unit was in the line for 
the last great offensive. The 
regiment crossed the Canal du 
Nord on September 27, 1918, and 
suffered 1,100 casualties in the 
last 100 days. Used as shock 
troops there were only 73 effec­
tives remaining in the regiment, 
12 men in his company. They 
were named the “hard luck bat­
talion.”
At the end of hostilities Ron 
was on a sniping course, and he 
did . not return to his unit until 
the day after the armistice. Not 
until June 1919 did he sail for 
home. ?'"'
on Sunday next, October 8. The 
public is invited to tour the 
ground-floor building, which con­
tains the costume workshop, 
wardrobe room, scene shop, and 
Studio Theatre. Visitors may 
also find they have arrived in 
time to look in on a rehearsal 
of LIGHTS UP!, the Musical Re­
vue which opens October 11 at 
the McPherson Playhouse, and 
stars Marge Bridge man, Mar­
garet Martin, Don McManus, Bill 
Hosie, Nancy Watt and Glenn 
MacDonald. The coffee pot will 
be on, and everyone is welcome.
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Mattins—- ------------ 11:30 a.m
ST. MARY’S 
Hai'vest
Thanksgiving — 10:00 a.m.
Canon A.W. Atkinson






Bastion is holding open house 
at the new premises - 1840Blan-? 
shard ;Street, from 3 to 9 p.m.
Winners at the Sidney Bridge 
Club regular weekly tourney 
played at the K. of P. Hall on 
Sept.: 29 were as ?follqws: (1) 
D.C. Dickeson and C.T, Skin­
ner; (2) J. McMahon and Flor­
ence Edwards; (3) Jack Woods 
and Eric Barclay; (4) Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Price; (5) E; Burt- 
Smith'ajid R. Hellyer.






.SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH,
Rev. HowardC.McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - -_656-1930 
. Sunday, Oct. 8 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and I'iftli
Service —^----- - 11:90 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service------------9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAA,NICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Ctiurch Office - 652-2713' 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East- 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun- •
day School-------- 9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.
Family Service andChurch 
School---------- --11:15 a.m.




SERVICES - Sunday Oct. 8
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship Tl a.m.
Evening Service.7:00 p.m. 
'Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meet’g,
: Tues 7:30 p.^
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
Rev. B.T. Harrisor 
Phone 656-2297.
“Him that cometh to me 
1 will in no wise cast out.” 
John 6:37
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Wqrship Service, 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
the




With a record entry list of 
l,50b, the fifty-fourth annual ex­
hibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society 
opened yesterday at the Agri­
cultural Hall, Saanichton. The 
official opening took place about
?Eve; ?Ardeh:?ahd: Ga.l6 ?^9Tboh, ? 
otherwise Miss Brooks and Prin- , 
the only Canadian on the rostpr. ?cipal Conklin ? of the celebrated? 
The ? remainder were all vblun- t radio?and television series ‘‘Cnur 
? teers? from ; the ? United? States, Miss Brooks,” are together again 
_4nd among?; them were? British, ?: in?the hilarious comedy? Sergeant 
Irish,; Scandanayians, even: citi- . ? Deadhead, showing at the Gem 
zens of Jamaica and Maltat They Theatre, Sidney, on? Thursday 
were the product 'of, a campaign ? ? through Saturday of this week.
October -9. There will bet no 
admittance for ?persons under? 18
years of^age.?t ?-?■::'t-
The film has been responsible 
for 13 academy awards; It'has 
been acciaimed for the outstand­
ing characterizations of , the 
stars, Elizabeth Taylor and Rich-? 
ard Burton, and as “an audacious 
contempora:ry document cal-
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
:9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD; 
Rev.F. R. Fleming, Pastor: 
?:Phone 656-2545^^^^^ ?? 7
Sunday School? : 10:00 a.m/ 
Worship ?; ? ?( 11:0:0 a.m. : 
Evening Service^ 7:30 p.m. 
(Tuesday - Prayer and B ible 
Study 8:00 p.m.
? Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8:00 p.m.? V
?W'ednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible 
Study and Prayer. ?
A friendly welcorne
BAHAI WORtJJ FAITH
: B ring your Friends to our; 
Friendly Church?and worship 
with'us. ' ':? . ■,;???.,.,:>?
by the British-Ganadian Recruit- Buster ( Keaton and Cesar
Rbmei’o are other entertaining culated to entertain and provoke 
oldtimers giving zest to a movie ? motion picture audiences as




Problems related to pupil transportation are furrow­
ing the brows of members of Saanich school board.
Trustees are attempting to work out some arrangemeni 
with Vancouver Island Coach Lines for the transport­
ation of some of the pupils. Another possibility is the to bo undertaken in connocllon 
lending' of a bus from Rev. Father William Mudge, with the auto ferry service pro
being ■ performed 
"Pauline,:M.P."
Capt. J.W. Troup, manager 
of the C.P>R. B.C. Coast serv­
ice, together with( CapL C.D. 
Neroutsos, marine superiiilencl- 
ont, and .several Vancouver of­
ficials, visited Sidney yesterday 
morning. It is understood the 
party was lookingover the ground 
in anticipation of oortatn works
Turstees agreed to attempt to carry pupils residing by the c.i .it, botwotn the
..Lj ,-1. , -I V, . Mainland and Vancouver Island.Within the established walk limits when bus seats are___________________________
available. It was made clear that this service is a 
■?privllege! andJiot; aTight.??'?:?.L!';>*?'^
T^^ Review does not pretend to know what are the 
; rights and wrongs of transporting school cliildreri hi and 
from their classes. But every motorist using Patricia 
Bay Highway is fuUy awaris that tiiero are too ma^ 
youngsters assembled on ?the side of the roadway in the 
iar0a gGnera.ny nbrth of Royal Oak 0^^
Those boys and girls stand in gi'oups dangerously near 
the : traveljed? surface?af the lilghway, eagerly attend 
to “hitch hlko” rides. Wo wonder if their parenW 
know about their ‘<1111011 hiking” activities and the 
dangers to which they are subjecting tliemsolves. With 
(Vehlcujar ( traffic?'heavy? pai d the niotorist ‘h-mithuy, imui
ds ; put in ( a? very awkward ppsltioh by the n 
youngsters begging tor free transportation.
Pupils entitled to transportation should bo carried 
at (the? expense of the -school district, Others should 
walk or ride their bicycles. They shouldn’t create a 
jiubllc'huisanco.'?'('?,;'■,
otlior new homos constniclod and 
not to wftko up Olio morning to 
find two old housos dopositod 
.noxtdoqr,??;- 
? (Tliq liuly advlsos that thC;pi'e- 
;Vl«us? location of tho ‘'Janios 
Island’’ liou.st'.s as a niodol vil- 
lago,; which I (do (not 
tlto tinio of jholr' construction; 
liul ? ti I no and woa llior? t akps its 
(toll,?modoror?not,;(';'?;:-'7 ?(?:(;((((■■:( 
; rTiupr oH)si;'hou5ies(bulll ncnr?,(
: iy:;50 yoar3?aBo^wpro(woll?co 
(structod and wore huiU wUh woll, 
"soasonod Uiinbor, ' hut" Uils' is 
got! ing ? to btj protty old and 
inadoquiito wiring fat: 
mcos, aritlquatod 
plumbing, walls' linod witli veo” 
joint and no kite lion cupboard!!,
buys, without knowing the case 
history of .same and not until 
he moves in does he suspect 
that something is wrong and 
maybe bas to hire an extermtu- 
ator or lias a (fire because (of 
faulty wiring."
If it would be of interest to . : 
the lady Mr. Lane is also butld- ; 
ing a home in the adjacent area 
of the drop-off houses and has 
becMV approached by several 
home-owners in his area and a 
joint peitlon wa.s circiilalod and 
sginod and sont to the town 
Council to amend the hoii.se- 
ni'jving restriction in the inter­
est of all concerned,
I fool if thhs was happening 
In any of our now subdivision, 
like Maryland sululivi.sion tor 
oxample, I feel certain tho coun­
cil nioiiibor.s wpuki quickly hold 
'ati oifiorgoncy ineotlng and a l)y- 
;law(passod willr no tinin WHstOfl.
Anyone who has an empty lot 
next door lieUor buy it lo.st ,yoii 
slioiild got , up .s(.)iniMi'i:)riiing to 
fliidgoodnoss.kiiowswhattrans- 
:ported from Tlivibiddu. ?,
,?■?(BOHGlllLI):LA^^Iv■- 
((,2290 I Ion ry'A VO, ((",('-;:77'
■-.Sidney,?:B,C. ,'■ '■■?■■?:;■■"
bubbling with life and laughter. 
7'he (accent is on youth, with 
Frankie Avalon and Deborah 
Wlialley heading a swinging cast 
at ? an air force missile ?base 
location. Popular songs and 
concerted Uerris ? enliven tlie 
musicalcomedy action. ( 4
Tho pi'ovocalive question 
“Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolfe?” has been lavishly pre- 
.sented by Ernest Lohmann in his 
production lia.sod on Edward 
Albee’.s sensational book. It will 
1)0 screened at tho Gem Theatre 







SERVICE - 9 a.rn. 
Sunday School - 10 a.rn.
REV. A.F. OTKE 
478-4480
Sabbath School....9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service ?(
11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare - Tugs,
■'?"(;(:■''1.30' p.m.'-,;" 
Prayer Service - Wed.
7.30, p.m.-''
“The Voice’Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following 
• 'Radio Stations 
KIRO,9.(jO a.in.-KARI,9.30 a.rn 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
SERVICES
Our Gospel Services 
??Hold in7
SAANICHTON LOYAL bRANGE hall; 
7925 East Saanich RoadI
Contimio - Sundiiys at 3:00 p.m.?
ALL ARE HEARTILY INVITED
J. KNIFE F. STELFOX
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
F \TItFR W, MI'^f:F 
FATIlER \\ RUDDEN 
PHONE f)5(i-l700
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - ST. ELIZAPETU'S 
3r(l Slroul OiIlO a.m. 5:15 p.rn, 
BRENTWOOD - Ol'H LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W, Snnnicli lUl, ■ 
8 n.m. 10 n.ni.
Ther» am lhr«e mttllMi poopl« 
oround tho world today w1k> b«- 
llove that Ilia unification of mankind 
li lliB will of God for our ag*. Thay 
call Ihannalvai Daha'Ii.
Porhapn lloha’I I» what you >ro 
looklno for. 'For lufuni.atimi 
Phone 056-2387 Write





? Whem ontj objects to older styie, 
poorly j'llnnliod''Jiornes' ' being
moved m; hoUer 'ikellnf, nlonrr-
J10lySE"M0yING .(.:?,??;'-'■
(("' mo\i'ng"'or old hrmsosj',,"Tlio''' 
lorly wl»o sent in the Inttor to 
I tho bdilbr bbjontlngloMr,Ltmo'is; side brnml now dwoHitigs, it Is 
-t? romarI<** lo rfjgard to Hio moving piirply nut of corisldornHon for 
( from othor locations V Ihb now (livnd owhors who
h) uuwly ;.i..lllc>l 'ui ua;, Jij Gldnoy. .palii a'fm Ihwlp pi ui ' 
, apparontly tnlssod (ho issiib In porty nnd wore led to lioMovo 
(luosflon nnd ftppoorfitoIh) sllKhl- thal:ihoy hud purchnsod liomnsin 
(''''Jykllndod.by'spntimeiil.! -,01) 'aroti"wl)br«i j)io,i'p (would i)o
jusl nn old fashionud pniitry, the 
ftroplaeo.s wore In most casos 
blnekod (iff and hotilors In.statled 
on (ho lionrlh.
'riio houses in fiuo.sHon wore 
not Jnmofi Island lionso.s and tho 
oorro.sjtondoni did not slulo that 
tlioy wore, but those wore nr.cd 
a.s ah oxnmjdo as Ihe majority 
of tiio rnovod'"tn (hou8t).<s have- 
Inion from Jamo.'j Island and a 
groat thmiber 'of Iheso h'uvo not; 
had any I'omodoHinif ii.n it tnrnod 
out to bci loo costly by tho tlmo 
ttioy worn brought, up to today’s 
((((Klandanls, '■'?■("’
■cnsos-'wlmre('(;idi "qidor,. liouso' id, 
moved.:,and (Is: patclied ' up horo 
( afid(. thoro and, the now ownor
. .(Ays SHELTEii 
woiidor who wns rosiioiifilblo 
for roniovingthob'u.d.shollorfrom'
;,tlio (.outraneb; to, llio Rost Havpii (
:, llospilal, ? To many people wiio, ? 
are obliged to vibo: tlie Inuj to and 
fiom liio Hospital it is a real 
loss, aii so, many lU'o ohlorly nnd 
ill, and it is n hardship for them 
to .stand and wnll, .somotirne.s 
in pouring rain for a bus,
'I’horo lire many retireti pooplo 
in our , district who no longer 
drive a car, ao llioy rniuit I ravel 
111 tlio buses, wlilch aro none too 
frequent, 1 liad not loali/.od iliia 
(b0foro,'( init (have lihd on cos ion ; 
laioly to go sevoral times to ( 
: llio HosplUii for::ttiernpy and have,, 
hud lu,witU.lt'i jhiJ bus,
’ Foriunatoly Mr mbourwoatlicr ' 
has beoii boaidiful, aUheiigh IIk;??
■ standing' call ' bo iiard on aminy -
■■'people.' ■;? ■ ,I|I:
:,'nox'd03,'( ;■ '(MRS.)'D.'il'A'UVlE;.:'^
■ Htdney, IbC,'' ^
FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL REOUIREMF-NTS
Specialisis In liilcrnational Travel
1006 GOVERNMENT
('(('(-:?:(:382-91'6'8.'(:(??■((
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE CROSS 
Pasfor A. J. C. Johnson 477-3851
Services iit„Sldney;.in.
,■,;:.( ? ?',KNKiIl'l'S,OE’PYTIll.AS''nAld;(;?,''??,,?■ 
97nH l'’oiit'tli .Street (.iust south of 1’os( Office) :
9,00 A.M. -WORSHIP SERVICE
A warm vyelcomo Is exlonded to overyone in 
Sidney nnd NorUiSnanieli DisU’lct 
rHE l':VAN(ll:;LICAI. I.DTHERAN CmiRCH of CANADA 
(E.L.C.C. formerly A.L.C.)
'yeieral Cluapeis
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Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK -'block - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 









will build you an ,
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
’ A Lot Included 
Free Estimales-No Obligation 





Genera I Cohtr acti ng
Framing, finishing and cus­
tom homes. ; Expert cabinet 










Exterior or Interior Painting 




‘2423 Malaview - Sidney 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Pnporhanging
FREE ESTIMATES >• 050-2529
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
>APERHANG1NG 












TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
.RopairedI & Overliaulod by 
Oovornmonl Cor I If led 
A'vTecliiiKilani'A.,'
Momltorj Electronic Guild
P.0, BOX lOV Brentwood
-Lay, : ‘‘
oria:652-2045:
Into r«»i)ly, Call 652-1419. mi:
Electrical - Radio Miscellaneous Transportation
Electrical Work
FROM PRIMARY LINE WORK 
TO SMALL REPAIRS
For a local 
Electrical Contractor













P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C, 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
^ Gardeii Shop
Floral work that shows 
tha.t personal touch. v
, 7e , A^wire service ,
9780-4th St.: / Sidney B.C. 
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant,
Squab Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: G 56-1812:
in HOTEL
; E xcellent Acco mmodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm, J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
S:^
Sheltered Moorage Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Smail Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 









.Trees . cost moiu-y wiien 




licensed nber Iiisureil /
CR. "BUD" NUNN
. Co-operativo tnsuranco: - 
Services.
AUTO - LIFE -' FIRE









IlORSlfS BOAR BED 








Ihoriie's Electric "TREES ARE MY SIDEY IMI
LTD. BUSINESS” Proprietor: Lew Wright






SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
Autliorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
betv/een Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
Quality Workmanship




98'!8 Fourth SL - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney ir JL M






Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitclioll N Anderson - 656-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Lovely modern 2 bedroom liome 
on a beautifully, landscaped 1/2 
acre plus a spare 1/2 acre for 
expansion. .>Vutom. hot water 
heat, fireplace, all glass pic­
ture wall, safe warm beach for 
swim niiig and boating. $39,900.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 




(Continued from Page 1)
BOOK EXCH.ANGE. 
Sidney, B.C. 28-tf
9948 - 4 St.
Gardener’s Delight
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-V^e-covering-Samples 
Boat Cusliions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free EJstimales - 656-2127 




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinet.s - Remodeling 
Sasii - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Siieciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do If
Notary Public
Gladiolus, roses, marigolds, 
vegetables, etc., 1.8 acres of 
tliis in a sylvan setting. Com­
fortable 3 beiiroom home and 
heated green house as well. 
.$17,500.
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAl. 
haiKlyman. Carpentry and cem­




CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
NORTH SAANICH






All Kinds of Welding 
OrnamenUil Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
MARSHALL’S




IN NEW MODERN -STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist foi- Young Beginnei-s
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music. P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
.Academy Zuricli 
NEW REGISTR.ATION 
Piano and.Wind Instruments 
PHONE 6,52-2476
Modern Deluxe Horn > on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basenmnt. Priced at $45,000 
with easv terms.
Neat 2 bedroom home only 1 
l)lk. from Beacon Ave. on two 
commercially zoned lots. Only 
.$7650 for house and 1 lot, or 
$10,750 for hou.se and 2 lots.




3 Bedroom Modern Home with 
part basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall to 
wall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mort­
gage can be assumed.
This well-built home on Grove 
Crescent has large living room 
with fireplace, 3 badrooms, full 
basement, and large double 
garage. $22,900 (terms)
656-1154 K. Drost 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-3988.
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. 39-tf
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
-use of accordion, 652-2392. I2tf
MOONEY THE BUILDER. 




Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont D.O;S.
; OPTOMETRISTS c; V 
Office Open:: ' : f ^
9avm. - 12ndon, 1 p.m.-’5p.mr 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
/ : Wednesdays and Saturdays A 
;> M EDIC A L ^ ARTS V B UILDING i:" 




Hearing A id S e rv ice









y:; ;sidney;;\b.: c. ;■ /
' : z: A W
FUNERAL CHAPEIa
Fourtlrstreet, Sidney - 656-2932
S a n d s Mo rtu a ry Lfd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
■ QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts/ 
Victoria, B:C. 383-7511
Across the road from waterfront 
and two minutes walk to Marina. 
Modern 3 bedroom all electric 
home. I.ivingroom with fire­
place. .separate dining area, 
attached garage. Very good value 
at $21,500. ■ :7'::
SIDNEY '■
Xomfortable Hyo bedroom home 
in very convenient location. 
Fully furnished, owner anxious 
to sell. Asking $12,000, What
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
iSTF //; "A a/"/','.'■:■
THREE PIECE “KROEHLER’’ 
chesterfield suite; walnut drop- 
leaf table and two chairs; chest 
of drawers; china and many other 
items, October 11 at 10 a.m.,: 
10483 All Bay Road, Sidney. 40-1
CHILD CARE 
years old, 10 
;$2,00.,
TWO TO FOUR 
a.m. - 4 p.m: 
656-2382. , 40~4
Councillor Salt said that the 
notices were posted on August 
23, and there had been a council 
meeting on the, 22nd. “Why were 
we not told at that meeting?" 
she asked.
Councillor Harold Andrew sup­
ported the motion. “I do feel 
that council should know wha.t 
is going on if we have the right 
to know,” he remarked. Redid 
not agree with Councillor Pliillip 
Benn, who had offered the opin­
ion tliat it is a little late in the 
year to consider rescinding the 
' by-law.
“Do we need tliis ,by-law? If 
so, we sliould surely have a 
by-law for tlie public works, fire, 
and sewers committees,” he re­
marked.
“Would council consider an 
amendment to the by-law to the 
effect that ail water committee 
meeting minutes be filed forth­
with with council?” suggested 
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand.
Councillor Salt insisted that 
the m.atter be pursued.
“We were not informed. You 
did not say where they were 
posted, just that it was; in a state 
of flux,” she charged Council­
lor Mollard.
“I’ll call a halt to this,” said 
the acting-reeve, with a stroke 
of the gavel. “We will bring this 
up at the next meeting.”
Forced to a vote. Councillor 
Salt’s motion failed by three 
votes to two, with Councillors 
Mollard, Galbraith and Benn in 
the majority.
“I would accept what the clerk 







,:■■■.;, ryARTH RITIS /■■■,■
Arthritis is lip respecter of perr a:
r;/ ' '------ l. sons.' It strikes people of all
INTERESTED IN THE GLARI- ages in all walks of life. Over 
high. $15; “Titano” piano accor- If you have a clarinet a million Canadians suffer from
,.^ A , i<>nAn„4,„ A and want to takeylessons Trom ; arthritis or other rheumatic dis- Ay
FIREPLACE 'SCREEN, black: 
wrought iron, 36” wide by 31”
J / dioib 'Whiteiand.^gold, 120’-Bassy; ,, V . A , /: r ,: ‘ , A , , , ^
: I nvo fm,- l^es m the
FOR SALE
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2605 anytime — 







Priced as low as
Fully Equipped
This/older A Home on vahiable A Mary Sherwood wants you as her fact that many of these people do
double loL/haS been pupil. For further information not even go to see a doctor,
done completely on outside and oipdric honr-> barber set clip- 656-4117 or con- While there is, as yet, no real
nHrAf-tivfdy landscaixid;Uiccnvc McTavish Rd. way lo prevent aTHiritic nr fiiro
■ f^lljengUi 65c_3756 after 6 n.m. 40-3 i*, the majority c
•oomsv Separ- ^ a/be^iJielped;/by e
‘grounds att a'cl e 
/Large livinglropm a 
J's uh r 00 m /—2/be d 1' 
ate gar age. 1966: HONDA /“ 50”: $175|;/1800:: COMING/EVENTS
fVA,
rthri s o cu e 
of sufferers can 
! helped by early diagnosis 
and modern treatment, accord-
ojp/pY CON-
AWonl dUr Lefe: couple/ G l6sc^^^^ / P ference, every Tuesday afternoon ^ "
to .shopping and buS; -' Bright, automatic sedan,$350; 1954 Vaux— .in the .Kinsmen Health Centre.. .. ................. , .. . .
rheerv living room and lutchen/ hallLsedan $125: 656-3410. 40-1 Phone 656-1188 for appointments.' Surveys show that more than35% ;/®
^ ■ 1 tf of Canada’s population has
I ■ f <^>v MM f 1 M J l-M Mm'm A A 1 '' 1 1 1 m ■
2/bcdn)oms. Electric heating. 
Reasonably priced at $12900.





lot with water view- 
line and bins route.
suffered definite mental illness /
'■-"■U',:,’;':>''''::::witlL/'at:’/leas;t:'temporary .-'dis-^":'-:''/:'::
“500”, WHIST AND CRIBBAGE/;
'nienew 1968 /Transivan 108” 
wheel/ base van also available 
for iniinedlate delivery, Co tiie 
ill fur a liemonslratlon. Trucii:! 
accepted. lOO'vfinancing.
TO CLEAR ESTATE A 
Modern two bedroom liome with 
/iiilaclied garage, conveniently 
: located.; $11,500./ ;
/:sidney/ ■".;'■.■//:
FIVE DARK GRAY EWES, FOUR 
years old, good condition. $20 
each. ; E.A. Lyon, Saanichton, 
652-1348.: / 40-1 / ; A
October; 14, 8 p.rn. K of P Hall,; 
Sponsored: by A Pythian Sisters. / 
Everybody welcorne. : 40-2:
:For Rent (continued)




PLl- MUING .iiifj IIE.NTINCI 
, SliEET NIKJ'AL /A, ^
;: Furnace and StoveOiI 
/ Ilurner;Servi(;e/
' '■';/, .'..'..'I’/nancing/ :';,;.//:.'/:
/ 975V,,Ftfth St., Sidney,;Il.C,/
Phone 656-1811
; A Evenings 6’)ii-276l '
TWO CHESTERFIELD CHAIRS', 
re-niilio.slti'red. H. Miingor, 9948 
Fourth Street. 30-1
I KEI. LlllCKEN !■ EiM jLlEEii 
Yon liaiil. The Oaks IHniltry 
Fanil, Downoy Roi'id, : 20,11
Modernized 3 - bedroom house, • 
close to/schools, transportation 
aiur shopping. /Largo lot with 
.separate garage, automatic oil 





W.D. MacLootl - —- 056-2001 
,T.A. Hnice ------------ 656-20,23
-------—---------- - /FASHION SHOW AND AFTER-
: “HAMILTON BEACH” VACUUM noon tea, Saturday, bct./14, 2:30; 
with all attachments; girl’sindian / p.rn / Bretitwood Community Hall, 
sweater, size 14. 056-2548. 40-1 /Sponsor-op / by the Brentwood
—A ' ■ ’'"■' :'■' '''■' '' '■'■' '-■'■"■"■-' United Church Women. :/40-2
NOR-GMDEN
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- / 
er of Si.xtli and Brothour. Call 
650-2512. No Saturday calls 
please/ 20-lf.
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live .side by side iii 
separate buildings. Come have 





centennial HARD TIME 
Dance, October 14, Sanscha
Ft^ed Usher’s Orchestra. Datic- Come and Have a Loom 
ing 9 - 12, Admt.ssjpn $1.00 
each. A No ininorsE 38-4 Phone 656-3012 or 656-2864.
ItOOM AND / BOARD FOR 
elderly vvuiii;iti. I’lioiie 656-3790. 
or 9601 Eourtli St. 38-4
HELP V/ANTED
THANKSGIVING TURKEY DINGO PENDER ISLAND HOUSE $40/ 
sporusorod by tlio KritghlsofPyUi- 384-0036. 56Slms, Victoria.30-2 
.■/ias,';-’K:,'or Pplall,' ■Fourth/; St.,/; ;;.,■
Sidney, Tliursdny, October 5, 8 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. l/2 
p.rn. 39-2 block off Main Street, Sidney.
LARGE S’rQRE/AT'rACHED.Slx;; 
room house and tsvB largo ware- 
lioiiscfi, on Beacon Avo, Sidney.
'Box'X':Revlew. "24“tf,
1953 AUSTIN $50, GOOD BODY 
and/ires. Needs engine repairs, 
650-4489. ■ 40-1 ...
I.ADIEK, IjEl'i TO BE / YOUR 
own lio.ss will] nnlluitiod oarn- 









:: B RO W N; IS G GS A N D. CRACKS, 
;:Glai:iii)rgan ■; Farni, // GliVniorgan 
:/Road,:Sidnoy/ ';‘.i;:tf ";/:'■■ '/a
/SAANICH; pioneer; SOCIETY/:!^
Cribbago liarly, Logcabin, Saan- :;1 SI,oroacros. One lovely bright
/ Ichlony Friday, OcL/ 0,. 8 pun., / /poy,,, Av/uii running wtiltjr and
/siiii:m;,:au: H/Nxi): iiiiNCiiDRtii’
skiing: 3 and 4 Inch Bo‘)* aiipnintineiil pliono allor;9 p.ni 
. 2 V 4’s. 2 X 6’n. 2 X H’s; diuirsg ; '
fraities, l(ii(tbK and liingt’8. BVln- ~—
dews ainl whidriw idass. aHsnrl-/ WOMAN Aro ^ Slinday,/Oeloiior/15tli./:;:;::
"A"/":::
Hill llitir. Olu.d and and wilo t.an Admission 50E Hofroslinionls. soa view.' ' Good foot! ami boat 
work iogeilior). For intorviow .,ri»'>f of enro/i For Information
;ment' :()( 'sizes. ' / Soil :pipe,':'bl-/ .F'/ iBi'Lv ,’"TL
■A'''/:'■■■.,■/;'.3n-3:/■■:COM)/■^TO,'/^I^l■L'BUIG<U^T.:SUP-:^,70,50-1^2,7,
rpAurA q'TrytTNA' ■ > I)a f/on;; by;, I lie ■: Ho ly/''!' r i nl ty/;





K n 110(1 to rdio llio: fj'e ozer a. ■ 5 1 b.s. 
$2.25/:::,■ SaUii'day,;;10'; to ;i2 ,)iopn; 
only. ' 'Elloliatnnriir Industries 
Ltd.'' ■2130'"Malavl(mL: :■::/ TF;
, , , ,, ,, > >. V . at (lifi Legion Hal), Mills Road,; L)vvs.:::T's-and: V’s; ,ILdlv:lub,„:no'”'s: ' ■■,»■■■.:■
Kitchen .sink viinci loltet,: May day i
: lHr: kooir at 202n whUoHirch:U(L inlorvmw .H,.^^ ami $1.00 IV.r clilldron 12 - nn<i oa'Ai
:a No )• ridaynightor Saturday ciins. CloanorH,;24.12 Btnieon:Aye. ;H)-2 ^;-^^^^jT- 600-2410. 40-2 =
i hy rnovles at Holy: Trinity Hull,
Tickets call lit)IxniKlil iroin ininn-; w—.






10410 ALl-J'SAY RD,, SIDNEY
—r iMione drai.iAHo —«
'.-IML''Hex, 16897:,::
•jwwraw
IF'YOL ARE BUYING on 







summer: COTTAGE IN DEEP 
/ Cove : firoa: : id: bo / moved from 
slto, Sectional : con.sinicHon,
: Phono 650«3200.7,: ;:';40-2^
MAN TO CUT LARGE/LAWN 
: dig: garden and,odd;jobs. i ;T«L: 
^650-3168 ' evenings// :'A''/ 'AAO-I/
■WAWTED^^'
bors of tho Guild or from Mrs,:/ 
;i. Mcl'lino. :T56-4434. 40-2, .OLD SCRAP.
650-2400. Otr
DOMESTIC HEI.P WANTED
I''AGTO!tY NEWDKSKS .$18.60. 
Chest of drawers, .$17.50. Is'eat- 




WANTEDj OLD mPLE9, PIST*
or lour hours a week. 
Ensl Saaiilcli'/ Hd,'7 050- ' 
40-1": '
aniMiMVWHiw^




Mamifnclure and llonovatlian 
2714 Quadra St. - Vlctorin, B.C
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
;SHEET'METAL,, ::
Hot Air & HOI Water In,•iitallhUons 
0824 FOUR'l’Ii .sddney, B.C, 
INunio Day or Niuhl, «50-230r]






:. Officei :3ft5-7701;'' ROS.r 056-2587'
DOES YOUR VtOOh’ NEED A 
haivcul'i’ Use A-K Moss KHL 
available at local stores, Tiodd- 
iird Chemicals (1985) l.td. 858-
'■HOO. "'''33-I,f:"'A''
SAANICHTON :cnrLD lIEAl/ni ois, Flasks, Swords/and Bay-'/ 
Gonfet'onco, First and third onots etc.; for coHocUon/ Phono 
Wednesdays, Saanichton Miinlel- ; 856-2723 or 056-3440. ;
appoinunohtfr''"”'4(La'*””^*
a;...
/enced bookkoepor, my henio or
REGlS'rF.IUH) S 0 U T H DO W N 
fyeaVHng: ram,:5also/ ram; lamb,/ 
good stock, 0119-2804, 40-1
, i';Rurj-wguD, . ':wuNLALH.,:r:’. 
' coi'if'aile diiieito taVii’o ' and I'oni'
■ idiairfU .'‘E'‘3y'//atil(nivdio wasli"
■ inirt niimhiiie; “MoLarv'’B'efrlg"
:: ei'idor/ aml olhOr Renm. 'Pliono
5:'85(i-2837/.' ■'■^: “":4b"2''
BACKHAUS -/ BORN TO MR.;: 
aiirl Mrs, 1M„ Bar'lchaii.s, Hf2r) 
Doan Itorid, sidnoy/ nt RofitHaven 
Hospitnt, on Eepiembor 20, 1967, 
a: ."Lon,:.. 0;,4lis.:i2/ozs,;, :• ,Tlianl;s'/ 
to Ill’s. A.('L MoHool and P.B. 
:Walsli.,.:A.::.:A.40-l'^A-,:,:v /a,:,,,,'
HOLY ITHNITY. GUILD BUk’FET yotir office. : Phono: 682-1724.
,„ suiipor', ./'lilt"" lllO"",'' LOBlon'/naiL' 30-4' 5-' ■ -A''’"Av w;:-:.:: -v"’ '
CHANGE DATE FROM OCT. 14
Octobar
':F0R,RIENT/:A,7"





rOMFOin'/t T V FURNISHElV 
cabin on North/ l‘ondor,: fhlly 
Insulated iwwor, running water, 
frig, etc. Suit/active rotlrod
;j,;viiUcm.ia,;'; 1’htnu;,539:-55n8 after
WILL DO DRESSMAKING AND/: 
ultorutions at rousonalilo prlcosv 
Phono'650'-205();/::’>''/"/:::/:'74H»-47/
I'' 111.
PAtR;;.BUY:*S :,LOCCfcai.:: liOO:l'S,: 0 A




CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
QUEEN S MY LESS FREE DELIVERY
MAPLEWOOD
6 - 10 Lb. Aver.
SUPERETTE

























CREAMiTTE compare 2lb. /43{
L0H6 SPAGHETTI 2 ib. pkg. 25'
LIDO i
SPECIAL 1
SAHDWICH CREAH COOKIES lb. %
i9
STANDBY
CREAM CORN 14 oz.
PEAS Tins 3 Fo/ '#
CUT GREEN BEANS 14 oz. Tins
TOMATOES 28oz. Tins 210.69'
rs/ oz/TALL;^ ; ^ p -891
;/r:PSe brand:''plain:[^::/"/:-:^



















NEW CHICKEN »» FISH
QUEEN’S PAY LESS
With
FRASER VALLEY frosted 








OUR WORKMEN COMPLETED ALL ELECTRIC AT
THE NEW EXTENSION
Third St/SIdrioy Phono 656-2945
ttiiiiMiiininNMW
QUEEN’S PAY LESS
Wo aro prlvllogod to prpvido Insurnnco CovoroKO 
for Uiia ImpoBlng Rrocory storo nnd stock.
THORNE’S ELECTRIC LTD. .SIDNEY REALTY
BEACON AVENUE PHONE 656-2622
>W1IIIMWWW|I1^^
..... ' ll ' ...... ...
Suppli:ers'’Yo::^:
QUEEN'S PAY LESS GROCERY
OF MJB COFFEE,CIGARETTES A TOBACCOS
E.A. MORRIS LTD,









Queen’s; Pay. Less;.; Sto re
’:::" Frorn,,Mori:aoDfi»oA|'Anci:Staff,,
• * 'w« ; ■, l i jt w j| . «#• ure
ROOD .STORE I5QU1PMENT AND SUPPLIES
VICTORIA PHONE 477-4911
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iyiishap Hurts One,
PAGE SEVEN
QUEEN^S PAY-^LESS EXPANDS Brentwood 
Scout News
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL STORE
Totals Automobile
One man is in hospital and 
another faces charges as the 
result of a one-car accident in 
North Saanich Thursday.
The accident happened when a 
1960 cardrivenby Arthur Thomas 
Reeve, 2950 Orillia Street, Vic­
toria, failed to negotiate a T- 
intersection at the corner of the 
West Saanich Road and Land’s 
End Road. The accident happen­
ed shortly after 11 a.m., during 
the heavy fog.
The Reeve car had been pro­
ceeding north on West Saanich 
Road, and attempted to turn onto 
Land’s End. However, it didn’t 
make it, and the car struck a 
power poie and slud into the 
bush.
Ronald Hugo Johanson, 35, of 
1312 Gladstone Ave., Victoria, 
a passenger in the car, was hos­
pitalized with a number of frac­
tures, cuts and contusions. He 
is classified by Rest Haven hos­
pital as being in fair condition.
The evening before, a car 
driven by Mrs. Patrick Stotliard 
of 4014 Wiseton Street in Victoria 
was damaged by more than $100 
when it struck a deer on the Pat­
ricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. Stothard v/as not injured, 
but the deer was killed.
Charges of impaired driving 
were laid against Harvey H. 
Smith of Vancouver after a col­
lision on Amity Dpive last week.
Smith, proceeding west on 
Amity Drive, was in collision 
with a car driven by Sharon Forge 
of Saanichton, who was going the 
other way. Neither was injured.
In court during the past week 
were:
Lorraine Russell, v/ho was fin­
ed $30 on a charge of driving 
without due care and attention, 
charge laid as the result of a 
motor vehicle accident; Aibert 
Ferraro, fined $20 on the same 
charge, also after an accident; 
Louise Miller, fined $25 on a 
charge of failing to yield the 
right of way, after an accident; 
Bernard Knowles, fined $30 on 
a charge of driving without due 
care and attention, after an acci­
dent; Sidney Skaalurd, $350 on a 
charge of impaired driving; 
Ursula Alirens, $20, on a charge 
of driving without due care and 
attention; Gordon Kno.x, a $2.50 
fine for irnoroper parking; Pat­
ricia Foster, fined $20 for caus­
ing a disturbance by being drunk; 
Robert James Cameron, fined 
$20 on a charge of being drunk; 
Larry Grieve, $20 on the same 
charge; and charged under the 
Fisheries Act were Hugh Gra­
ham. David Randall, Hildegard 
Martin, George Leung, and Roy 
Temple. All were fined $15 with 
the e.xception of Temple, who 
received a $20 fine.
On Sunday morning, a one- 
car motor vehicle accident 
caused about $200 worth of dam ­
age to a car driven by Gordon 
Ludvigson of 4355 Harder Road, 
Victoria. He was driving south 
on the West Saanich Road near 
the intersection of Ardmore, 
when, according to Ludvigson, a 
car approached him with its high 
beams on. In the blinding light.
he swerved, hit the ditch and 
rolied over. Ludvigson was not 
seriously hurt.
At 10:30 a.m. Sunday, a two- 
car motor vehicle accident caus­
ed an estimated $800 but no 
injuries.
The accident occurred when a 
car driven by John W. Spurr of 
2130 Weiler .A.venue, which had 
been stopped at the stop sign at 
the intersection of Weiler and 
Highway 17, pulled out into the 
path of a car driven by William 
K. Wallace of 3721 Quadra Ave­
nue, Victoria.
Spurr lias been charged with 
driving without due care and 
attention.
In court Saturday, one juvenile 
appeared, on a charge of driving 
without a licence. He was fined 
$10. Gerald Brian Miller paid 
a voluntary speeding ticket of 
$25; Roderick .A.. MacKinnon paid 
a $10 fine for driving without an 
adequate muffler, and James 
Henry Pratt, charged wdthdriving 
without due care and attention, 
was fined $60 and had his lic­
ence lifted for three months.
This week marks the official 
opening of the newly-expanded 
Queen’s Pay-Less store at the 
corner of Rest Haven Drive and 
Malaview.
More than 1,000 square feet 
of floor space has been added 
onto the original store by owner 
David Parlby, He has been at 
the store for seven years now. DAVID PARLBY
The original store was operated by James Cockburn Thomas 
Hood, who died in April, 1958. The store was named after the 
road on which it stood, once called Queen’s Avenue, now known 
as Malaview Avenue.
For about one year the store .stood unopened, and then Mr. 
Parlby’s parents bought and operated it.
During this period he managed it, and then, five years ago 
bought the store, and made the first of two major alterations. 
This is the second expansion.
Scoutmaster and Mrs. David 
Anderson held a coffee party 
at their West Saanich home on 
Tuesday, September 26, so that 
members of the incoming Scout 
group committee could become 
better acquainted.
There was considerable dis­
cussion about plans for the forth­
coming year, and the group 
decided to investigate what im­
provements should be made to 
the Brentwood Scout Hall.
Before coffee and refresh­
ments were served, Mrs. Jessie 
Stansfield, long time group sec­
retary was thanked for the 
valuable service she has given 






A number of showers were 
held recently for bride-to-be 
Janet Edwards of Mann Ave. A 
trousseau shower was given by 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Romanchuk, 
Mann Ave. On arrival Janet 
was presented with a white carn­
ation corsage while her mother, 
Mrs. R. Edwards, and the groom- 
elect’s grandmother, Mrs. E. 
Breakwell, received bronze mum 
corsages. The room was taste­
fully decorated with white bells 
and pink and white streamers. 
There were 18 guests present.
A “money-tree” shower was 
given for Miss Edw’ards by Mrs.
A. Monaghan and Mrs. O. Arne- 
son at the Cordova Bay home of 
the latter. A carnation corsage 
was presented to Janet and sweet­
heart rosebuds to her mother
and to the groom-elect’s grand­
mother. Several contests were 
enjoyed and refreshments serv­
ed. There were 19 guests pres­
ent.
A miscellaneous sliower was 
given by bridesmaid-elect. Miss 
Wendy Jones, Meadowbrook Rd. 
Corsages of red roses were pre­
sented to Janet, her mother and 
the groom-elect’s grandmother. 
Janet received her gifts from 
her 12 friends present while 
seated under a white umbrella, 
beautifully decorated with pink 
rosettes and streamers.
Members of the Sidney Bus­
iness and Professional Women’s 
Club met at the home of Mrs. 
Watson Smith, 10859 Madrona 
Drive, on Monday, Sept. 25 for 
their first meeting of the season. 
Mrs. Marjorie Smith president 
presided.
The 1967 - 68 program was 
arranged. At the October meet­
ing Mrs. Nell Horth will show 
slides of Expo 67 and Mrs. Bette 
Harker slides on special events 
of the Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs.
The evening was ended on a 
happy note. A shower was given 
to Mrs. Lynda Wallace, nee Lynda 
Harker, who will be leaving to 
reside in Victoria.
Next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Beswick, 8617 
Dencross Terrace on Tuesday, 
Oct. 17 at 8 p.m. All interested 
prospective members will be 
welcome.
The new quarters of St. Vincent de Paul Store on Beacon Avenue 
frames the good used quality of contributions to this cause. The 
store, operated by manager P.H. Criss, opened for business on 
August 11. The store’s location was that of Cornish’s book and 
stationery shop, now located two blocks further west on Beacon.
Speed Limits 
Under Study
Petition signed by 19 residents 
was presented to North Saanich 
Council last week, requesting 
speed limits on West Saanich 
Road from Wain Road to Lands 
:End^Road.";
Motorists tend to drive at an 
excessive rate of speed on this 
straight stretch of road, claimedA
Glenhagen Royal Victoria 3M 
- 307579 - Good Plus - a Jersey 
cow has just been issued a Life­
time Production certificate.
In eight lactations she pro­
duced 77,868 lbs. milk, 4,067 
lbs. fat. She is a daughter of 
the Senior Superior SireDeer- 
haven G V F Royalist and also 
a winner of a Gold Medal and 
a Ton of Gold.
Glenhagen S B R Sparkle 15S 
350169 - Very Good - another 
Jersey cow has been issued a 
Ton of Gold certificate. In 1335 
days she produced 2^016 lbs fat. . 
She is a winner of 3 Silver Med­
als; and Glenhagen Radar’s Flash 
13R - 334033 - Very Good - 
a Jersey cow, also received a 
Ton of Gold certificate. In 146i 
days she produced 2,075 lbs fat. ; 
She Is a winner of a Gold Medal.?
Both cows are' daughters oLf 
i Superior Sire IBrampton1sir Bi-L 
jou Radar - :124107, and they ' 
'Are: all owned by: R.L.; Mutrie,::'
Farm, Victoria, B.C. and owned 
by J.A. Wright, Saanichton,B.C., 
has just been issued a Lifetime 
Production certificate. In nine 
lactations she produced '87,140 
Tbs. milk, 4,578 lbs. fat. She is 
also a winner of a Ton of Gold 
certificate. Warwick Carey’s 
Peggy - 330302 - another Jer­
sey cow in the same herd has 
just been awarded a Ton of Gold, 
certificate. In 1456 days she 
produced 2,397 lbs. fat. She is 
a winner of 2 Silver Medals and 
a Gold Medal.
To qualify for this awardacow 
must produce atTeast'2,po6Tbs. 
fat in four consecutive years.
•;
AUTUMN SONG
Autumn leaves are falling, j 
All is sad and drear.
Winter is approaching.
The dying of the year.
My foolish heart won’t listen, 
i;Ht sings ATiltingAbngS'T^fLA'TiTv?
the petitioners^ This created a Saanichton, B.C. To qualify for To celebrate the springtime,
hazard for pedestrians, it was this award a cov/ must produce Tt’s got the year all wrong!,
olaimed,. and as there are no at least 2,000 Tbs. ? fat Tn four ' : “MARY GARLAND COLEMAN^v
sidewalks and very little road consecutive years. ——
shoulder, people are forced to Stanhope D Gem Sensation - 
walk on the road. With the 275869 - Good Plus - a Jersey
-exception of :ithe ?20-mip.h. at 
presently posted in the school: 
zone, petitioners asked tor 36- 
m.inh. : signs to be? erected on 
West Saanich Road, :
: > After considerable discussion 
the matter was refer red to the 
public works department for a 
.' ■report.-
cow bred by “ Stanhope Dairy
Each year, the Canadian Red?: 
Cross administers disaster relief ? 
Tp more: tha ri;13,000 yicti riis" of ; 
house fires across the country.
Artificidi::
spawriirig
She’s already finished' a big beautiful wash
WITH
Automatically. And now it’s drying; Automatically. 
Meanwhile she’s waltzing througlr washday. Ironing? 
There won’t be much of that, either. Things come 
smoothly from a dryer. Especially wash-and-wear clothes. 
The new dryers have a special cycle for Permanent 
Press fabrics. So you have more time for shopping. Sewing. 
Or waltzing if you wish, The newest clothes dryers and 
washers are at your appliance dealer’s right now.
Don’t wait too long. The next waltz is yours. ;
An artificial spawning stream 
on Meadow Creek in the vicinity 
of the Duncan bam at the north 
end of Kootenay Lake Is now in 
operation and at present over 
100,000 kokanee are spawning 
In the channel. The announco- 
ment Is made by Dr. James 
Hatter, Director, Fish and Wild­
life Branch.
The natural spawning areas 
wore lost due to construction 
of tho Duncan Dam.
The spawning channel 1ms boon 
constructed as a Joint project 
by the British Columbia jpish 
and Wildlife Branch and the B.C, 
Hydro Authority, to help main­
tain the Sftort fishing in Kootenay 
Lake.;-"';':':
Tho channel is two miles long 
and 30 feel wldo, providing 340, 
000 Bqiiftro foot of spawning area,
It is boHovod that this Is the 
largost Spawning ohannol over 
constructed and It la also tho 
only ; fresh water sr>ort fish 
■ spawning channel In tho world,:
Approximate spawning tlrno In 
this area Is from rriid August 
: to mid; November, A! public' 
dljiplay has boon constructed 
which shows tho llfo cycle of 
the kokanoe and thoir history 
in Koolonay Bake.
Dlroctlonnl slgn-s, accos.s 
roads and parking areas aro 
provided to ponblt tho jmhllc 
.to visit the spawfltniT channel, 
fiximctod to hocomo an 1 rniiort- 
(int tourlfjt nttrncllon in tlujaroo.
Here’s what our gift package includes: a full year's sub- 
scriptlon to Beautiful British Columbia magazine-4 Issues 
lllListratod with magnificent color photographs - p/us a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 more color views 
of I3ritlsh Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for the regular 
subscription price of only $2. It's quite a bargain, especially
British Columbia mngazlno, Published by the Dopartmont 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly duals' oD
regions of our province. Tho newly designed 8V2'' >t 11*, 
calondbr rjlary Is a natural companion piece, and Includos 
a personal greeting from you to the rocipleriti; Why not; 
compile a list now of those you'd like to rocajvo this unique
British,Columbia: 
to your friends dr relatives anywhere In the. world,:
HELFIN/} THF. BLIND
hydro:
BocflUM) X-Ray film pro- 
cossliiig It! done In ilm dark, it 
offers a. satisfying career tor 
triMpcid ,hllnd .prj'rs.nni'i, Tpday' 
50 blind jmrsons across Canada 
fill those po.sls, Vou make this 
iralnlng posslbto when you sup- 
IKjrt the curroat iinv® lor fuwls 
under way from Oct. 10 to Oct, 
17. ' ■" ■ ■'■'
IMMMWmpiW
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AMALGAMATION RECOMMENDED BY CONSULTANTS
Following is the text of the "Report on 
Amalgamation Feasibility the Town of Sid­
ney and the District of North Saanich" prep- 
pored by Stevenson & Kellogg, Ltd., Man­
agement Consultants, at the request of the two 
councils. The report is printed here In full 
by The Review as a public service. The ap- 
piendices, dealing with projected municipal 
expenditures, have not been included because 
of thei r buIk.
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
A. INTRODUCTION
This study was undertaken at the request and with the approval 
of the Joint Com.-nittee of the Town of Sidney and the District of 
North Saanich.
The terms of reference were contained in a letter signed by 
Councillor George R. Aylard and dated August 7, 19G7 (DNS File 
132). These terms of refei-ence v/ere to study:
“(a) The effect of the Town of Sidney remaining a separate entity.
(b) The result of the District of North Saanich remaining a
separate entity.
(c) A general study showing the relationship, the advantages and
disadvantages of an amalgamated unit.”
We have carefully explored all important sources of information 
bearing upon these terms of reference. Tliese sources included the 
Town staff and District staff, the Department of Municipal Affairs, 
the Capital Region Planning Board, and others. The cooperation and 
assistance received is gratefully acknov/ledged.
Source documents included audited statements, pertinent by-laws, 
various reports and publications of the Department of Municipal 
Affairs and the Capital Region Planning Board, the ‘‘Sanitary 
Sewerage Study of the Greater Victoria Area” by Associated Eng­
ineering Services Ltd., as well as reports of the municipalities 
concerned.
We made it clear in our discussions with the Joint Committee 
at the outset that v/e would not confine our study to economic 
aspects of amalgamation feasibility. Although we have examined 
these in some depth, our report is of wider scope. Significant 
statistics are contained in the report and detail of revenues and 
expenditures are contained in the appendix. Also shown in the 
appendix is our projection of population trends. We have used this 
projection as the basis of x'evenue and expenditure calculations 
where population projections are appropriate.
Our task was complicated by the lack of history on the part of 
Sidney as a Town and North Saanich as an independent District. 
Where necessary, therefore, we have used province-wide averages 
for projective bases. In all items treatment of Sidney, North 
Saanich, and amalgamated .unit projections have been consistent. 
It is the comparisons that are important and not the absolute values.
B. SUMMARY
: :This report ; present^^^^^^ the results of our study as concisely as - 
;; possible;: Some members of councils or staff may wish further 
5 detail. For this purpose our verbal presentation will Serve. For 
. public circulation there is too much material. We have, therefore, 
C:::suggested'amabridgement.":;.:'
: .We have, meti twice^^^:w the Joint Committee, both immediately 
before and, immediately after our data collection process. We have 
deliberately - avoided other discussions with either Council so that 
: the conclusions we have drawn and the views we have expressed
p; are;; fiilly ' objective and indep^endeiit. They■ arise solely out of the 
facts collected, our analyses, and our knowledge of municipal 
affairs.
In summary our report states;
Sidney and North Saanich are operating at minimal 
levels as municipalities.
b. That both Sidney and North Saanich Jiave excellent potentials^
c. That both Sidney and North Saanich will suffer from parallel
: d. That neither; Sidney: nor North Saanich can expect to cope with 
rising municipal demands without some fiscal difficulties.
e. That Initially, amalgamation will bring an additional net cost 
in current account.
f. That, in the long run, amalgamation will bring substantial net
savings on current account,
long run amalgamation will bring : 
savings in capital development cost.s. "
; h.: That both initially and in the long run amalgamation will bring
important advantages to joint planning, development, adminis- 
and control.
; : > We have, therefore, recommended that amalgamation be put to the 
voters in Sidney and North Saanich in a referendum and have suggested 
an approach to implementation if the plebiscite receives an affirmative
':”VOte.'" ^
is required. The fact of minimal operation at the present time is 
critical. Change is needed with or without amalgamation.
Public works (including sanitation and waste) have wisely been 
carried out on a contractural basis. The Town is equipped neither 
to perform nor direct works operations. It is evidently uneconomic 
for works of any but a minor nature to be carried out by the exist­
ing municipality. However, the responsibility for adequate planning, 
for over-all control, for essential records and documentation cannot 
be delegated entirely to either engineering consultant or contractor.
The Town Council is responsible and must answer to its electors 
for the adequacy of decision-making, planning, and control. Present 
staff is not sufficient to provide Council with the information and 
advice it requires for these purposes.
Road and sewer developments have been taking place in spite 
of the limited operating expenditures and lack of staff devoted 
to these activities. Parks and similar amenities are marginal. 
They can only be classed as below the norms for modern mun­
icipalities. Other recreation facilities appear to be non-existent 
insofar as tlie municipality is concerned. There appear to be 
no plans at this time for imju'oving this situation.
Presumably, tlie proximity of Victoria, the comparatively older 
population, and tlie natural adjuncts of seashore and a provincial 
park have kept such questions as a swimming pool, arena, or 
stadium out of the picture. Demands for such facilities will arise, 
however, as the q’own grows.
Protection services are not provided directly by the Town but 
the cost of fire protection is shared with North Saanich. This 
joint arrangement is excellent and the cost is modest. The Prov­
incial Government currently pays for the services provided by 
the RCMP.
B.FUTURE
As a community, Sidney has e.xcellent future prospects. As a 
municipality, there are some obvious problems. Probably the 
most obvious is the inevitable change in status to a City under 
the Municipal Act. We anticipate this will occur in 1973 when the 
population is projected at 5200. If the present population trend 
rises more sharply, as there is every possibility, this could occur 
a year earlier in 1972. With City status, under present regulations, 
will come the necessity for paying a heavy police bill.
We project an operating budget for 1973 that is double 1966 
expenditures. But, the net amount available for debt servicing 
and capital works will diminish from 1966 levels. Sharp budget 
increases will be necessary to meet the requirements of your new 
status as a town and to keep pace with the advanced technical 
demands in municipal management. Unless you maintain up-to-date 
assessments and re-assessments, you must face a loss of badly 
needed revenues. You must somehow meet the requirements 
for increased workloads in building inspection. If this continues 
to be a part-time role for the Clerk you can anticipate not only 
inadequate inspections but eventually charges of favouritism through 
lack of close inspections when other demandk on the Clerk's time 
make adequate inspections impossible.
Changing government attitude toward pollution and increased 
powers of the Pollution Control Board will undoubtedly move ahead 
your requirements for sewage improvements which the Associated 
Engineering Services Ltd. estimated at. $567,000 for the years 
1971 to 1975. These are capital expenditures which you will have 
difficulty in meeting.
In brief, Sidney will face the problems associated with a doubling 
of population in a decade without commensurate revenues to meet 
the increasing and expanding demands for municipal services. We 
believe that with your increase in population there is also an 
increase in the percentage of younger per.sons within the population. 
This change will accelerate the demand for services in line with 
the modern: city for.
: the - things; they^i need -whether they ■ be commercial or muhicipal ' 
servicesf-t All; : the urban/ Services ; are' now demanded in suburbia.
It is difficult to see:;hdw ■ the Municipality :df.Sidney, beat Town or 
, City,: can cope■ with: these rising- demands,;vastlyTnereased techni-/ 
cal requirements, :and external pressures from better-financed 
-industrial areas without serious difficulty.
One of the most serious problems that Sidney may have to face 
is the development pT North Saanich, f We shall later indicate that ; 
if North: Saanich is to survive as an independent municipality and 
keep pace with rising demands for services in a: sprawling, rural 
economy, it must look to commercial and industrial development. 
Unfortunately, the total Sidneyr-North Saanich area will not sustain 
two major commercial developments for some years. Aggressive : 
pursuit of commercial development in North Saanich, therefore,
: is a serious threat to the -commercial area of Sidney. This factor: 
alone demands close attention by both Sidney and North Saanich to 
the question of amalgamation; Even with continued commercial 
development in Sidney, we p.roject a mill rate rise of .serious 
proportions to meet the budgets of five, six, and seven years 
hence. With curtailment of the commerciai-development which 
logically should take place in the Sidney area, curtailment of 
service development must be anticipated.
Protection services represent the single largest budget item 
for the District. Police services are provided by the RCMP but 
payment by the District is made on pre-determined scales. Fire 
services are operated by North Saanich for both District and the 
Town of Sidney with Sidney sharing the cost. We have not examined 
the level of protection which this voluntary service affords nor the 
effectiveness of the ambulance service which is included in the Fire 
Department, It is obviously a modest operation which must rely on 
the assistance of other Fire Departments nearby to cope with any 
major fires or multiple fires. Street lighting is minimal by 1967 
standards.
B. FUTURE
Tlie rural character of the District of North Saanich will be a 
mixed blessing. The large area and low population density will 
make servicing far more expensive tlian taxpayers are probably 
willing to bear. Nevertheless, as the population increases, an 
increased demand for more and better services is inevitable.
Although there appear lo be some plans afoot for subdivision 
development, tliis will probably aggravate the situation rather than 
help it. North Saanich will be faced witli sewerage needs and these 
sliould be tied in with the mains of Sidney. If so, Nortii Saanich 
will undoubtedly be asked to bear part of the cost of improving 
outfalls and other facilities as suggested in the study by Associated 
Engineering Services Ltd.
It must be recognized that to survive as an individual municipality. 
North Saanich must give serious attention to the promotion of 
commercial and industrial development. Without these develop­
ments you will be facing a sprawling population that can be ade­
quately serviced only with excessively high mill rates.
On the other hand, commercial and industrial development may 
destroy the essential rural characteristic of the District whicii 
currently is its attraction.
We project the population growth of the District at a pace similar 
to that of the Town of Sidney. Althougli local subdivisions will 
develop, these will have to be made an attractive proposition for 
the prospective builder. He is faced with a lack of sewer mains, 
and other municipal services, such as recreational facilities, 
near his subdivisions. Development will have to be aggressively 
pursued. We anticipate that the population in North Saanich will 
reach the 5,000 figure in 1973.
Many of the comments in respect to future municipal service 
demands which were made in connection with Sidney apply equally 
to North Saanich. In addition, North Saanich is currently without 
garbage collection and other services. The demand for these 
services can be expected to develop in a very few years.
AMALGAMATED UNIT 
A. SOME CONSIDERATIONS
Before discussing the advantages and disadvantages of amal­
gamation for the Town of Sidney and District of North Saanich, 
some important concepts should be noted.
The first point we should like to make very clear is that v/e 
do not regard amalgamation as necessarily a good thing in itself. 
In certain cases the cost may outweigh any particular advantages 
that may be gained. In other situations there may be net savings, 
or circumstances may be such that amalgamation offers long- 
range advantages which transcend any additional costs that may be 
involved. We are concerned here, therefore, only with amalgama­
tion as it affects the two municipalities with v/hich we are dealing 
and not with amalgamation as a general proposition.
In considering the feasibility of amalgamation, it is necessary 
to view it against the combination of the two naunicipalities and in 
addition relate its effects to each in turn. ;This could be a long and 
very complex exercise. Rather thari;; treat with each aspect of 
municipal affairs in detail, we will confine .bur remarks to those 
thing;s: which will be affected: by .amalgama-tibn; and- give them 
meaning for; the Town and District as far as may be practicable 
within the range of the study.
: It should: be: noted that: iri:;the :eyent of amalgamation between the 
Town of Sidney and the: District of North Saanich, the resulting 
/ municipality Would: be aLMunicipal District within Sectioh:i9bf the ; 
Municipal . Act. / With ' a combined -area of oyer:.! 1,000 acres and a 
current population of 6,000, tha hew municipality would have a ; 
populatibn vdensity of only .5 persons per- acre; A: total pbpulation 
- Of oyer 22,000 for- the amalgamated unit would be necessary before, 
City status would be achieved and this is unlikely before 1990 or 
beyond.V';TL,:': 7v 7','::--" 'W:,-'-'---"
increase but it would do so as an extension of the present 
commercial areas of Sidney and not in opposition to them. 
The larger amalgamated unit would be able to devote consider­
ably more attention with better guidance to the whole question 
of long-range planning for sound development of the total 
community.
4. The future demand for recreational facilities and other 
amenities common in all larger communities today, can only be 
met fully under amalgamation. Some facilities could be built 
on a joint basis and there are many instances of this elsewhere. 
However, joint facility operation is by no means without its 
problems. Disagreement over joint operations or joint cost 
sharing is always possible and such disagreement can be very 
disturbing for the municipalities concerned.
5. Amalgamation offers the prospect of a stronger voice in 
regional development and affairs. We expect that regional 
development will grow very rapidly. Already we see the 
operation of regional water services, hospital services, and the 
new regional municipal districts. As separate municipalities 
nether Sidney nor North Saanich can hope to make its voice 
heard in these matters. An amalgamated unit will be in a 
position to bring weight to bear and participate fully in these 
important areas in future.
During the course of this study, we were struck by the potential of 
North Saanich-Sidney area for future commercial and industrial 
development, for development of substantial tourist business, and for 
development as one of the very fine areas for recreation, for 
retirement, and for community development. We doubt that either 
North Saanicli or Sidney as small, independent municipalities can 
pursue these very desirable developments to their full realization 
in a reasonable period of time. Even an amalgamated unit will not 
be powerful enough to have all tlie advantages of the larger 
municipalities. But an amalgamated unifshould be in a position to 
utilize th.e services of professional planning with a stronger technical 
staff to far greater advantage than is remotely possible for either 
municipality alone. Although this important aspect of the issue of 
am.algamation cannot be set down statistically and is not subject 
to quantitative analysis, it is in our view probably the most important 
aspect of the entire question.
In total, we estimate net savings in general government and 
operations as $12,000 on the basis of 1967 budgets rising to almost 
$65,000 annually by 1973. These savings can be more than doubled 
by savings on capital projects and essential one time development 
costs particularly in the initial years.
C. DISADVANTAGES ■
The major disadvantages to amalgamation between Sidney and 
North Saanich are financial. Many of the advantages, such as 
improved potential for industrial and commercial development will 
bring substantial financial gains in the long run. But they are not 
readily evaluated in dollars and cents. The disadvantages, on the 
other hand, will have their most serious effect immediately and will 
largely disappear when Sidney becomes a City.
The major disadvantage is the additional cost for police services 
once amalgamation has taken place. AsaTown, Sidney is not required 
to pay its share of the R.C.M.Police costs. This burden is assumed 
by the Provincial Government. Within a few years this one item could 
run well over $60,000 annually under present policy.
The second major item comes about as a result of the sliding 
scale used in the provision of government per capita grants to munici­
palities. Since the per capita grant decreases as population increases, 
a larger unit gains less from this revenue source. On the basis 
of present combined population of Sidney and North Saanich, this 
loss of revenue would total $8,000 dollars. By 1973 this could 
amount to as much as $23,000 dollars under the same grant scale.
Thus, we have a seriousToss;of revenue which is not completely 
offset: by / sayings :;in administration. ;The bigge;st item would 
: automatically disappear as a disadyantage as soon as Sidney reaches
'. nrriTSnrfirxnc' fanH oc miicf HiaoT* if e ruun rknliocx a-vr\c^nct:ic
our relationships haye been equally gratifying. We 
have given high priority and much additional time to the task to ensiu'e 
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THE TOWN OF SIDNEY 
'A,-'-PRESENT
/ Sidney Is in its firi-il year as a Town. It reaciieil a population In 
excess of i2,500;ln 1000 and Its slatiisavas cliangocl its a rosull,' Tho 
preliminary census figure for 100(5 was 3,000 and the Reirional 
/ Planning Board plticos tills at 3,105 for 1907 (tncliidtng hufsiittai),
Population growtii luis boon accolorattng fairly rapidly,, It wa.s 
by a sorlos of boundary o.stt.‘n,skin.s tii) to ,1003 into lorrliorydiOOStOd ... ............. ...u,,
formerly part/of (Nortli) Saanich;/ Today Sidney has u land aroa of 
;i and a iKipulalion donslty of af)|woxlmalely 2,2 persons
iwr acroy: Roqiilroimuds for a tnunlClpaldistrlcl are two jlialisand 
land acres and ayorago jxipulatlon density ol loss tlian two per.sons 
per n,ere*‘ ^Tiivis, llio addition ,of :7C0 acrba to Sidno boiiijdarlos 
/--/.would make'it a tUstrlOt,
Social cliaracterlallcs show faintly laoomo/ for 1901 at $4,822 
with 10% of occupations In ''managoment, profe.s.sional, and lecli» 
/; nlcap^; Ago dlstrlbulldns/iuo siipitlleah 
/ tlon was under 14 years biit 25%: wbi'o over 05 yoars, This iiioans 
tliat Sidney must have a relatively idgh proiiortion of older, proiuddy 
retired,.'residents,;
Bulldiiig permits i.sBiied during tiie past four years in Sidnoy sliow 
slzoablo fluctuations witli tho higli peak of $1,310,000 in 1004 ami 
the low of $071,000 In 1005, Tlio average of butUllng permll.'ji totals
for the four yours is $020,000,
; Municipal admlnlstratten has reacted slowly to population growiii 
and III© oyor-lncroasliig iiomand for municipal .sorvlcou, As a 
ylllngo, adniinlBlrailOri was carrliMl out wltirniiidnal expenditures, 
fclvidonco sugt;(oSia some admlidstrativo proliloms, particularly in 
respect-k-fadtHpmte records,- ,
: 8irieo the roportdiy tliiv Department of Municipal Affairs (l^'ebruary 
7: 9, lOOo), Ipiproydiiumls: havd iboon' miniirlii over'mUmdiPliilslrai 
- and -records., Neverlliolesa, inuiilcipal stai'fliiK and udmlnistrnUve 
7 CKpendtliiref;' are 'ctlH at a bare' minSimin., No imovisluns imve laion 
iirmde for tlie additional work tmixmod by Town status. Tiio Municipal 
•Qlork lis porforiTiing duties widcli sliould liBlitly bo Uio fiiiietPui of 
7 more / junior, : staff ; at low
-CiUtlWl: lltieil-llOII. r// ; . ' I ,, ,/ /
7,;--TJnlojJsi -■ 'iitmilgamatldri'7 l!i.kea77'place,-'/ji'HlioroucIirovlPw:.' of,'"tliii!: 
organitjatlon, admlrilstratlon, and operation of, tlio Town i»f b'ldnoy
THE DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
„■ A. PRESENT
North Saanicli, like Sidney, is new in its present municipal 
form. It began its first year as a District Municipality in 1966 
with some decided advantages. It started without debt and, be­
cause of its rurarnuluro, witliout the Inmiediate demand fur urban 
services tliat is faced elsewiiere. Howevor, Nortli .Saanicli will also 
suffer from its inability to develop potential revenues as quickly 
as the demand for services is likely to rise.
Population growth in North .‘^laanlch lias lioon -steady. The transfer 
of territory to Sidney lias given an appnrmil slower population rl.se 
tlian in Sidney. Tlio preliminary census sets die figure at 2,943. 
With 9163.3 land acres and a pnpvilation rt(>i\Klty of 0.3 pev -nns per 
acre. North Saanich is dostinod to remain aMuiiicl|ial District for 
many years. Under the Municipal Act it would require a population 
of over 18,000 bet'ore7 North Saanicli would lo.se its .status as a 
Municipal District../-/'-- 
7 7 ;3’bn social cliuracloristies ; of NorUv/Saanich as7 described by 
the Capiial Regional Planning Board of B.C. .shows family liicomo 
: at $5,199, almost; 0%. lilglier tlian iliiv flgiiro for Sidnoy at the same 
tlmo, TlikS- is i.robuldy a factor of Its moro rui'ul cliur!u;Uirl.sllc.s.
/ Ago' (llstrtbiiilon sliovved 25% undor fonrteoiLyenrs and'21% over 
y slsly-flye.v Tliis suggosis possibly somowluii l'owor retirod people 
7 in Ihii Di strict than in ilio Town, .Similarly, wo iiolo that North Sannicli 
had 21,!'% ill the "maiingement, jiroto.sslonal, and leclmical’' (:!lti.ss of 
occupatliiiis, winch Is coii.sidorably.hlglior iliaii the figure for Sidnoy, 
'Phis ; in part 7aecounts for die higher nssoMsmont per capita in 
/'/NorllvSaanlcli,'-7- :'7,,:'-''/'"■/'-:7,;i..'"'77-7';
Building iionnds In North Saanicli liavo totalled slightly loss tlian 
■tlioso' in Sidney with an' avorngc' for four years, 1963 lo 1966, of 
$770,OCH). Tlio lilgli iKiint was, 1005 Twlioii budding pormits idlalled 
/7$'l,022,000.- ' -
Muiilciiml admlnlsiratkm tii North Saanicli is of recent vlntago, 
as we have noted, Novertliolos.s tho staff ti-iials one more than the 
staff of the Town I'y roafion of tho inclutilon of an Assessor, who 
also carries on certain aiklilional aciivlt.ie.s wllldii die administra­
tion. TIki District also makes use of dala processing for its tax 
rolls, a wise move at die out.sei since It avoids any unaocos.sary 
onpitnl oxiKjiHlItnre in grapliotypos, addressograpb, and odior oiinip- 
mont necessary for pi'oco.sfilnB7.sucli inaiorlal Intornally,
Fortuiudely the Dl.sli'ict began with iilglior a!:).so,ssod valuo.s for 
lax piirposo.s and even with soinewhat higlior aUmlnistraiivo ox- 
|ie)Hlliiue.s, Is able to liavu a lower mill rate tliaii Sidney in 1967.
In si'die of dio.so apparent‘ India] advantnfj’es, Nordi Sfiantcli wtll 
taco ; initny 7 of ibo problems dial, wo nibntionotl In discussion of 
Sidney municipal admiiiisiriUlon, , ,7:7:,,
Pnlilli,. ■woi;K;> (liu,liuUn|.i ii.inttaliun tim) wasKi) j-iUi).*.. a inJ-iior iplw 
in die tiedvilies of tlio now District at tida lime. Obviously, thlfl 
rnU.si/Cliangu, Jiml7iis wo noted la the case of Sidney, Incrtui.slng 
/resiK-snfdiiility lor dio.‘io aorvlcoK anisl bo uiulortakeii by tlie Dlfsirlct. 
'Pile District/began with deiH»iroo road.‘i luii no ssidewalks, no .sower 
(services, iitr garbage sorvicos. :(.jong“riingo tilanning on die pari of 
7 . Council should bo Idgli oil the priority Itsl,
'--'b.'"; -ADVANTAGESp,'"-
: In the light of our study, our remark.s concerning the prospects 
for the Town of Sidney and the District of North Saanich, our 
economic projection, and bur careful consideration of the many 
factors involved, we are of the opinion that: amalgamation offers 
very substantial advantages to both the Town of Sidney and the 
District of North Saanich. We here present a list of significant 
advantages for your consideration. This list is not giveiv in any 
particular order of importance since the relative weight of one 
advantage against another will change over tlm-e and the ranking 
would of necessity be somewhat different for the Town than tor 
' tho District, 7''77 :;77';
1. Am.ilgamation would provide better adm.inislrallon at lower 
cost. Alternatively, administration at roughly the same level 
as attains in Sidney and North Saanich at present could be 
maintained under amalgamation with substantial savings in 
cost. This latter possibility we do not consider as a pro.spect, 
for as wo have noted, the present level is marginal. With llio 
likelihood that costs of general government will double within 
five year.s inboth Town and DisliicI, lilts Item lias roiisidt rable 
Im.vjortanco for both municipalities. The prolgem ks Unit 
neither municipality Is large enough to bear the onttro trappings
of morlorn munlr'tpal gnv.'rmu f'i\l. Thf' vapid inf iamso in 
leclmical roqniroments and mimicipal demands are .such that 
the small municipality can hariily hope to continue coping witli 
the biirden. ; As a Village, Sidnoy was a.ssl .sted by7 the Provincial 
Government to meet Its technical requirement,s. As a 'Fown, 
it has to face thOKSo .services squarely itself. On the other 
tiiiiui, North Saanich is new and is faced with developing ll.s 
technical requlroniont.s Avtlhmit ttio advantage of past records,
- ,7 Savings in.;Boneral governmeni fur tlio flr.st year of uiiuilgti- 
ination wilt lie offset liy oxlemsion and upgrading of admtnlslr*
:: atton/ wblcli, wo recbmmeiid, Wo foresee savings in the order 
: af /$40,000 annually after flye or sis yoar.s under tlio heading 
'/"-'of,'gene'i'aI:governnk‘nti:'7'''''„7'b7:': 7, ■
: 2, Amnlgiimatlon will make II passible for competoni staffing in
; laibllc works. ;U Isiio longer possible to operate a nvinlcipality 
! :; wllhout some .staff working In the fleldof public work.s. Council 
can liardly bo oxiieclod to ppoi'ato wilhout llio liiloniiatloii and 
I'ulvdco 'that only a work.s .suporinlenilent with approprlnfo 
oxperlenco can provide.' 7Tlio need, for ticmrraio and up-io'-date 
works record,s in no longer one td choice, Accurate plams imd 
work.s records mnsil bo avallaido at all iim':.'.s and kept up to 
dak) from day to day, They cannot l>e provided on a, periodic 
lni.sl,s. Obvloiusly, noltlior immlcififillly will be able to provldo 
such services wlihoiit dlsproiioiilonate co.sts for many year.s 
lo oomo, A,s an amalgamated iiiiil this iochnical asshslavice 
sliould 1.10 pos.slblo at once. 11 shoiibl also be poliiled out hero 
that - some, of the .services, such as .sowerage, must Inevitably 
overlap and it Is tliereforo <losirai.4e thal tlioy come under 
one cOnlrol. Savings lit ilio order of $15,000 are (U'ojectod 
by 1073 when each rnuniclpalHy could noniuilly lie expected 
to operate a works department.
3. Amnkiganialton offers the advanlngm! of bolter paced 
- 7 dovblopment, 7,with; /'commercial nnd ■ Industrial deveibiinent 
considered on a logical over-all basis and ia-)t promoted lor 
tlic parpro.se of inc-i/ting ■.■,i(it,iit (ioiM-ls,, ]:..ii i,i in this
report it is polntbii but tliat without ;(inalgamalkm, Norlii 
, Saanich ; is faced with the ,|:iro.s|)eet of having, to )ironi9le 
commercl-iil and indiistrlal devidopineiit loavotd excekstvo mill 
rates PI ttie .iutnre. ouch a prospoct,)!.*, a dl.snifil one tor the 
comdiarclnlaroa of Sidney, umlor nmalgamalloiij ihidoubimlly 
the drive lor comincfcial and, liidnsiJial development tvoiild
/.City /proportions: and as such niust bear its Own police expenses.
7 ;;The// per : capita 7disadvantage: does not automatically, disappear/in / 
this; manner. ;/'7H8re7we7are7;faced with:,the short run economics of 7 
amalgamation.
There are, hov/ever, some important facts involved. First of 
all,/ these revenue losses both arise from iProvincial Government 
7 sources; / The-Minister of Municipal Affairs informs us that the whole; 
question of the administration of justice is now under study and could, 
therefore, be revised. Per /capita grants are / reviewed annually./ 
Since the Provincial Government is very much concerned with the 
iquestion of amalgamation, it is reasonable to expect that present 
application of provincial grants will be changed.
Any other disadvantages appear to be inconsequential compared 
to the.se two major financial items. There is the question of long 
tradition, particularly for Sidney which has existed many years as 
an independent municipal entity. Municipal resources could con- 
. ceivably be used in a manner which would tend to enrich one part 
of the total unit at the expense of the v/hole unit. Experience, in 
other districts of a size equal to or larger than the amalgamated 
unit does not show that this is a problem and the democratic 
process seems to be able to cope with this quite adequately. We 
have to bear in mind that we are talking of a total unit with a
-; J,.
-17:
population of only .6,000 at the present time and this Is a relattvely 
sinaU municipal district. .
The real question in our view is whether an amalgamated unit will 
have the vigor and vitality which exists in the .separate units. These 
are the characteristics that make the difference. Our experience 
.suggests that the wider choice of candidates for municipal office, 
the .stronger position that the larger unit has to attract and retain 
more skilled and hlglily motivated officials, and the larger over-all 
rcnomics with which to plan for the future will all act toward the 
(lovolopmenl of a vigorous and aggres.slvo municipality lo the 
advantage of each and every citizen.
In a nnisl oil Hion, tho rlifiadvantages ai'/' frirnarily two in number, 
both arising from provincial policies. Before these are dismi.s.sed, 
theymust be weighed agairnst any offsotiing advantages, and their 
long-run effects considorod, , 7
/""D.”-BALANCE
It is ovidont from the report thus far tjitit wo have boon impressed 
with llio iriany advantages that could derive to .Sidney; and North 
.Saanicli fi’oiii anuilgamatlon, At tlie same time wo luivo not overlooked 
the dl.sadvanla(;;e.s wiilcli amalgamation brings. It is not a completoly 
a)letu'“ ciit .sliiialton, Rpal life, .situations rarely offer tlio opportunity 
for piiro whiles or pure blacks. So in this casoiwo have some shade 
; -Ofgrey 7and :wo imist consider tli07advantagos against tlio dis-, / 
advanl.aKOs and detennlne lii which lilrocllon )Aving.‘! Uio balance,
In tiki nexl clinpler of this/roiwrt/wowill .stale our conclusioris and 
7rocoinmoiHlulioiis In conci.so form. Hero wb iii'ct coiicorned witli the 
7 basts lipbn whicli tlioso conclusions and recommendations will rest. ‘ 
We could, tnako olahoral.e projoctioms (0 .show the possible I'lnancial 
, advantagos over a poiioU uF yoars on the basis of possible capital 
//'devolopmcnis in piibllc, works,;7sanitation, rocroalion, and other 
sorvices. Such i:irojectlon.s are at this norlod largely knie,s,sa.s, 
howevor educated, since developinonls In municipal aifiiir,*! are .such, 
nnd dovelopmonts In particular in Sidney and Nortli .S'aanlch ore sucli, 
Biat the immodlato past is lililo giildo to tho fntnro.
Tlw ocoiiomy is homning and every indication Is th.U lids iKjoni will 
contliuio tor many ym):r.s yet. Under tlioso circumstances, lira jiorlod 
of automation nnd cyliomollcs, wo would l)o less than hono.st in 
pretoiidlng to project all tlio isorvlco domamis and tho full oxtont 
of mnnictpal devok)pmonl.s-in tho North SnanicU-Sldtioy aroa, Of tlil.s 
wo can 1-10 coriniii: growth and dovolopmotil ovor Iho past decado liavo 
out nin oven wlldesl project Ions, Growth and dovolopmoni over tho 
ooxi docado will prolnvldy seo the popnlatloii oi Kidnoy and Nortli 
7 SanidOi more (linn iloubled -and, ivtuiiiolpal expensos (riiilcd,^ The 
total oftDcl of regional govornnibnt c.Aii siill only ho giios.sod. Our 
guess i.s ihai roBional govornniont will piny a major rolo In mimicliial 
- HI the 19';0’,s,, , , . , - , , ,
Oir (ho posiitve .Odo of amnlfarinatloii then wo liavo savings of 
: $04,000 armiially by 1973 with a rovomio lo.ss of $20,000 a not gain of 
$35,000 aiinimllv and liiiw will continue In rise, 'riiero vbin l,o sindngs 
-on ctii-dtal projects, on works, np maininnance, on lti»:iu.so of one 
: mimicl|tal hall, on (Onglo; admlrilstriuion' and control of oiimr
(continued on pngo 9)
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developments. There will be gains in strength from a larger unit 
in local, regional, and provincial affairs, in commercial and 
industrial development, in project planning, decision-making, and 
forward-looking policies.
Against these advantages we see an immediate loss from provincial 
sources of $26,000 on police protection and $8,000 on per capita 
grants. The former item will disappear in time automatically 
unless a change in government policy brings this about sooner. 
The per capita grant, if it remains unchanged, will eventually bring 
a smaller percentage loss as population increases. It is our belief 
that the Provincial Government can and will take steps to offset 
these effects arising out of their current municipal grant policies. 
The net result is a loss of $26,000 if amalgamation were in effect 
in 1967 but a gain by 1973 as noted.
We have made many other comparisons and studied many otlier 
facets of the over-all management and operations of the two munici­
palities which are not commented on in this report. These other 
areas were found to have little or no effect upon the question of 
amalgamation. Some of these items are services which are beyond 
the control of the municipalities at the present time. Each 
municipality levies school taxes but has no direct control over the 
budget of the School Board. While it could be argued that their 
strength in dealing with the School Board would increase as an 
amalgamated unit, this in our view would be a very doubtful statement 
and the whole question of school levies is one which is well outside 
of the scope of this study.
There are many one-tirne grants and contributionsmade to either 
or both municipalities in lieu of ta.xes or in respect of winter works 
or in connection with capital construction of highways, etc. It cannot 
be shown that these would be affected by amalgamation in either 
direction. If, for example, the mill rate of an amalgamated unit 
were lower than the mill rates of either Sidney or North Saanich, 
there could conceivably be some loss of Provincial and Federal 
revenues in lieu of taxes. Two things rule out these items from 
consideration: they are minor and represent only a fraction of one 
per cent of the revenues with which we are concerned, and secondly 
we think a drop in mill rates is a highly unlikely prospect in any 
municipality today even though economies can be effected. Economies 
will retard the growth of the mill rate although, as we have noted, 
the items concerned are not sufficient in total to have any considerable 
effect in this direction. In short, we believe that all the major 
issues have been brought to light here and the discussion of minor 







5,000 in the year 1973. Tlie status of Municipal District 
will remain unchanged until close to the end of the century. 
That Municipal demands will rise and the rural character 
of the District must in part make way for some urbanization. 
That the rise in assessments will not meet the rise in 
Municipal costs without radical changes in mill rate. 
Ttiat pressures to meet rising costs without parallel mill 
rate increases will force the District to pursue commerical 
and industrial development aggressively. This will alter 
the rural cliaracter of the District.
That Municipal services and Municipal staff are both 
minimal at this time.
That capital e.xpenditures will be required, some of which, 
such as sewerage, must be considered together with the 
Town of Sidney.
That a central commercial and service core must be 
considered as part of long-range planning unless amalga­
mation w'ith tlie Town oi Sidney takes place.
That the proportion of revenues available for debt servicing 
and capital work will decline substantially over the next 
five years.
We conclude in respect to anuBgarnation:
17.
18. costs will be achieved in administration and 
amounting of $11,700 in 1967 and to $64,000 by 














We conclude in respect to the Town of Sidney:
1. That population growth will reach 5,000 during the year 
1972 and at that point will reach City status as defined in 
the Municipal Act.
That municipal demands will increase rapidly over the 
next five years and require expenditures beyond the fiscal 
capacities of the Tovm without radical increases in mill 
'.rate. ■ ^ \ ■
That City status will bring increased exj^enditures.
That the Municipality is how understaffed and provision 
has not been made to meet the additionaT requirements: 
of status as a Town.
That capital expenditures will be required possibly beyond 
the borrowing powers of the Town. :
6. That Sidney will find it difficult to cope with the new service 
demands for urban amenities and increased technical 
requirements and at the same time give adequate consider­
ation to long-range planning and development. :
7. That there are potentials for commercial and industrial.
: development which can and should be explored aggressively,
8; - That these BevOlopments are "seriously threatened by::; 
■ " : inevitable counter developments t in ■ North .:Saainicht ib it; 
remains separate and must face the need for a wider tax 
base.
9. That the proportion of revenues ;available for debt servicing.
t"and capital work: will decline substantially overt Bie; next 
five years.
We conclude in respect to the District of North Saanich:'







Tliat better levels of planning, decision-making, adminis­
tration, and control can be achieved.
That logical and properly paced commercial and industrial 
development can only be achieved through one. unit. 
That rising Municipal service demands can be met more 
effectively and at lower costs.
Tliat there will be an immediate los.s of revenues from 
licences and permits and provincial grants and increased 
cost for police services amounting to a total of $36,000 
on the basis of 1967 budgets. In 1973 this loss is projected 
at $29,000.
That the loss of revenue will automatically reduce on the 
basis of existing grant policies and may disappear with 
clianges in these policies.
That additional police costs will automatically bo a charge 
against Sidney when it achieves City status or sooner in 
view of the current study of the administration of justice 
by the Provincial Government.
That the larger amalgamated unit is more likelyto develop 
a vigorous municipal approach to long-range community 
development.
That amalgamation will have a net ov'erall operational cost 
of $26 ,000 on 1907 budgets and a net overall gain of $35,000 
by 1973.
That the balance of these factors is decidedlyin favour of 




1. That the Councils of the Town of Sidney and the District 
of North Saanich jointly and severally consider this report 
carefully, and take the following action;
(a) prepare a referendum to place before the: electors 
: : in both municipalities on the same day, ,
(b) prepare a statement setting forth the considered views
of both Councils on the recommendation for amalga- 
'mation,'"'-....'7,Vf!, . 'C'-:;.
(c) circulate publicly via the press and other media this
v: ; :: statement together :: with this , entire::,;report or ; an
: : covered. Any
abridgement should be approved by the consultants as, 
to content.
2. That, if the requisite majority of voters approve the 
principle of amalgamation, the existing Councils appoint 
a Joint Implementation Com.nittee to bring before Councils 
in joint session recommendations as to the steps required 
to effect amalgamation wdth the least disruption to existing 
services: and personnel, - and in a manner;thatJwill enable
: t : the arhal^amated unit: to become effective^and efficient as 
7 : quickly as possible after its incorporation. \ 7
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Sidney refrigeration expert, G.A. Gardner, travelled 
to Campbell River last week end, accompanied by Mrs, 
Gardner. While in the northern industrial centre, they 
drove some 30-odd miles to the Gold River pulp mill 
of Tahsis Company Ltd. which just recently went into 
production. The huge plant is located on an arm of 
Nootka Sound, one of the most historic spots in British 
Columba. Captain James Cook visited here in 1778 and 
at the same point Capt. George Vancouver and Capt. 
Juan Francisco de la Bodegay Quadra met to attempt 
to settle the territorial dispute between Britain and 
Spain. Mr. Gardner, an enthusiastic amateur photo­
grapher, took the two pictures reporduced here. One 
shows the road to the Gold River plant and the other 
the mill in full production. He brought back a sample 
of the company’s pulp production. ;
Recent guests staying at Har­
bour House were; Mr. and Mrs. 
James F’. Whatmore, West Van­
couver; Mrs. F. Rixen, Brod­
erick, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Verrall, Victoria; Mrs. 
H. Holly, North Vancouver; Mrs. 
W. English, White Rock; Mr, and 
Mrs. Chas Butlers, Los Angeles; 
from Vancouver were Mrs, E. 
Archer, Mrs. M, Waetman, Mr. 
and Mrs. S.E. Cameron, Mr. 
Neville Owne, Dr. J.H. Fisher, 
Miss Muriel Bennett, Mrs. Kath­
erine R, Mayne, Miss Elizabeth 
Ratecliffe, and Mr. W. Parker.
Mrs. W. Knox, Penticton is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E.B. 
Macmillan, Tripp Road, for sev­
eral months.
Lieut. Col. Desmond Crofton, 
accompanied by Eric llibberson, 
Victoria, left Saturday for a 
week’.s hunting trip. They plan 
to stay at Wells Grey Park, 
Clearwater.
Mr. and Mrs. A.V. Agar re­
turned to the Island after a two 
week holiday spent in Kelowna 
and other cities in the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Motion 
returned to their home on Cran­
berry Road after a tliree week 
holiday in Scotland where they 
visited relations and friends in 
Edinburgh.
Lieut. Comm.ander Patrick 
Crofton, R.C.M,, Ottawa is visit­
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Dermott Crofton for a week. 
Also here from Ottawa lastweek- 
end visiting the Dermott Crof-
Proposal to commission and 
erect a three-foot Thunderbird 
totem as a memorial to the late 
Chief Thunderbird, Brentwood 
Bay, was endorsed by Central 
Saanich council last Monday.
In corre.spondence received
from Mrs. Dorothy Reynolds,' 
Brentwood Women’s Institute, it 
was mentioned that Ray V/illiams 
is prepared to carve the mem­
orial. Originally the planting of 
a memorial tree -in Centennial 
Park had been proposed.
The municipal hall at Saanich­
ton has been suggested as the 
site for the memorial, but council 
resolved that its location shall 
be decided later.
tons was Commander Gordon 
Spergel, R.C.N.
Mr. and Mrs. George Heine.- 
key, Vesuvius Bay have returned 
home after a motoring holiday to 
the Cariboo stopping at Barker- 
ville. Mica Dam and other places 
of interest.
Visiting Mrs. J. Baker, Robin­
son Road from Victoria last 
week-end were her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Bradbury, also Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Rosenus and Adrian.
P.R. Bingham and F.W. Kirk- 
ham attended the Cowichan mid­
zone meeting of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion at Duncan on 
September 24th.
Don’t try to fly before you have 
wings.
In the Stevenson and Kellogg 
report on the ppssiblity of merg­
ing : Sidney and North Saanich, 
■which :appears in ;this issue of 
The y Review, : the; V responsible ; 
^ business oohsultant firm used the 7; 
work "cybernetics”.
The w'ord drove this news-. • 
paper’s; editors ip;their:diction- 7 
dries. The, word failed to appear. 
They consulted editors of much 
more senior standing. Frantic 
searches; of .the various press; 7 
morgues did' Uot turn up the;
; mysterious word.'
The search was at a dead 
end until Verne .Percival, a Grade 
12 student,: learned of the editor­
ial dilemm?.. He scoffed at the , 
quandary which faced the 
oldsters. Without the slightest 
delay, he;jolted down the follow­
ing e.xplanation pf the meaning of
';“cybernetics”:r7
‘ ‘Cybernetics is a. branch of 
science that deals; with control 
rnechanisms and the transmis­
sion of information. Its name 
came from a Greek word that 
means “steer.smai\'’. Tlio word 
"cybernetics” was coined by the 
American mathematician and 
.scientist Norbert Wiener, who 
wrote a book called "Cylior- 
netlos”, published In 1948.
"Wiener noted that the moans 
for internal control and com­
munication In men and animals, 
the norvoins .system) resembled 
those used in machines .such as 
compulorsi HO; also realized that 
: zoologists, ;wlio Study animals, 
and engineers, who de-slgn auto­
matic control oqniiimont, u.sually 
do not know each other’s field of 
work. He propo.sed Dial control 
: and cornmnnicalton in bot'li fields 
; ; lie ' studUHl tofioUior; as cybor- 
noiics,:; ■; ^ ;;77
“An iiriporlant part of cyber- 
: V: netici; is tlie study of "Feedback” 
of the monn.s by ■ivhlch a nuicliino 
for Hying thing keeps Itself ppor-, 
atlng efficloniiy.’ For oxamplo, 
if:^’ii guided missile 'geos off 
'' /course, the error In direction 
; Ig fed b:ick to a oontrollihg de- 
: vice that corroctfi tlio mtflsllo's 
f. .course.,
"TIuf basic ; dovtco:;bot\vf!on 
ordinary mnclilnes and tho soil'" 
roRulattng machlno.s ol automa­
tion is “ feedback”. Feedback- 
proyidesfa theans by which infor­
mation: concerning the machine’s 
operation is continupusly ."fed 
back” to me machine and 
compared vdth the desired per­
formance.
"An example of a feedback 
device is the:thermostat fdurid in 
home heating; systems. 7 Let’s 
assume the thermostat is set at 
70 degrees. Tlf the temperature 
f ises a’opve 70 degrees, the ther­
mostat feeds back this informa­
tion; to the furnace. The: fur-, 
nace then shuts off automatically . 
It remains shut off until the 
tliermostat feeds back informa­
tion that the temperature has 
fallen below 70 degrees. This 
turns the' furnace on again.”
investment 
won
Go-ahead people buy their-bonds at
The Bank wHere people moke^Ke dif 
P ol.. Siemens> Manager, 2421 Beacon Avenuef
McTnvlsh Road P.T.A. has In- 
stUutod a crodlt union lyim of 
savings program for tho chlldi'cm, 
'witli , R. Fvan*? nHondlng to 
ilift coVloctious.;
Main topic of dtscus.slpu diiv-- 
; irig. tho iasi;mooting Of,(ho groiip 
liiu t.il |pMU/..Uioitwl the itiuiu.tl
'fun'" to :1)0 hold Frl-;
day,'Ocfol)«r:80.;7 ;:7:/, .:;7:7'.'
7. #•'
To pur 21 partlcIptitltiK agcncIcB arc now added Uie nantUcftpped Chlldifii’G Clinic 
the lAlnub Club toKotlmr with Uio now palftnorabip of tlio Rod Ci‘oaH,,i This booste our; 
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€.M. Barr&n New President 
Of Gulf islands Legion THE GULF ISLANDS BAD BLAZE ON GALIANO
By LEGIONNAIRE
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
84, held its regular bi-monthly 
and annual general meeting at 
Saturna on Wednesday, Septemb­
er 27. The president, Comrade 
W. y/arlow, was in the chair and 
there was a fair attendance of 
members.
The usual silence period was 
observed for fallen and departed 
comrades, with a special mem­
ory of those who were killed in 
action at Loos on September 25, 
1915. The writer has particular 
reason to think of that day, as 
one battalion of his own regi­
ment was reduced to seven men 
after the terrible slaughter in 
the Double Grassier,, and was 
never re-formed.
Much of the meeting was taken 
up in the discussion of the ar­
rangements for Remembrance 
Day. This year will see the 49th 
celebration of this day, and not 
too many who were at that first 
armistice are with us today.
The branch will take part in 
the nation-wide sale of poppies, 
that blood-red memory of the 
equally bloody fields of Flanders 
and France. Once again we ask 
you to support us to the full 
extent of your capabilities. The 
monies raised by the sale of 
poppies go into a special fund, 
which is used solely to help any
veteran who is in temporary 
difficulties, and can only be used 
I'or that special welfare purpose. 
In the past the Islands have sup­
ported us loyally, and we trust 
you will continue to do so for 
as long as there is a chance of 
any one who fought in those far 
off days, or in the Second War, 
being in need of help. Each 
island in our area will make its 
own arrangements for the sale of 
poppies, and we thank you in 
advance for the help we know 
you will unstintingly give.
For the 11th of November our 
arrangements will follow the plan 
of previous years. Around 09o6 
hours a wreath will be laid on 
the War Memorial at St. Mary 
Magdeline’s Church at Mayne 
Island, in honour of, and in mem­
ory of, all Canadians who have 
laid down their lives in the serv­
ice of their country, from 1812 
to the present date, and of all our 
comrades who have subsequently 
joined that great silent army. 
May they all be granted eternal 
.'.rest.'
theThe parade orders for 
annual Church Parade are:- 
1035 hrs. Fall In. Community 
Hall, Saturna.
1040 hrs. Church P.arade.
1100 - 1102 hrs. Silence, Last 
Post, Reveille.
BBITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
OrJim :ISi.AND,S — MAINLAND 
lILIHG-SlTO:, INCLUDE STOP ^ AT^ 
-OTTER: BAY, NORTH^ 'PENDER' ' -













.: ;9;3CLa.m. : 
.Ab:36a.rn.:' 
;.11:10 a4-n.t:











° This call not made on Sunday 
t Interchange point to and from Saturna Island 
* This call not made on Friday
1230 hrs. Lunch.
1330 hrs. Get-together.
The padre for the service will 
be Comrade the Rev. J. Danger- 
field, M.B.E. The parade mar­
shall will be named later. Dec­
orations and medals will be worn 
in this parade.
All veterans who find them­
selves in this area are invited 
to join us on this parade, as are 
members of our sister branch 
at Pender, if they have no con­
flicting parade. Naturally, we 
shall be pleased to welcome all 
members of the general public 
to be with us on this parade, 
and to remember with us all our 
comrades who gave life itself in 
the service of their country in 
many corners of this globe, and 
who are mostly interred on the 
fields on which they fell.
Once again this branch will 
sponsor an essay competition 
on the subject “The meaning of 
Remembrance Day to a school- 
child”. This will be open to all 
children attending school on the 
three islands in our area. The 
rules and conditions of this com­
petition will be in the hands of 
the various headmasters about 
the time this article appears in 
print. In the past they have 
given us very valuable co-op­
eration, and we hope that we may 
look forward to this again this 
year. Last year we had essays 
from 37 children. Our committee 
will have no objections to read­
ing a greater number this year.
Owing to an impending increase 
in the per capita charges, we 
have found it necessary to in­
crease our membership dues for 
1968. Dues next year will be 
$6 and $7. All 1966 member­
ships expire on the last day of 
the year. 1968 dues may be 
given to, or mailed to the Sec­
retary any time now. 
all our members to 
retain bur numbers, 
have still to be fought for those 
who were disabled, and for the 
dependents of those whose wind­
ing: sheet was a blanket on the 
field on w'hich they fell. Only 
by being united in peace as we 
were in action can these duties 
to the maimed, the fallen and 
their descendants be fulfilled.
- Do not be a “drop-out” after all
these .years. :;',v .'o,;
next regular meeting :pf
- ; the :;branch : will held at Sat- 
3 urna« qri: Noyemberrf29; ; Make a. 
/y specia.! effort tq be present: bn
; the : Renyembranbe- Day-: parade^- 
and at this meeting.
.\X7« 1 c*/\ It?! p f/-i'.: H-.o
KELLY'S C0R«
'k
On The Island Of Saturna
A fire of unknown origin gave 
firefighters some anxious mom­
ents on Wednesday and Thurs­
day nights, it was sighted by two 
hunters, who stayed onatGaliano 
to help fight the fire, at Retreat 
Cove, on the high ridge of Simp­
son’s Hill.





Well, some of us here on 
Saturna are either “buggy” or 
getting all gassed up!
Hold on there. Myrtle, I intend 
to e.xplain. Lordy that crittur 
is all mouth! Doesn’t give a body 
a chance to explain, nohow! First 
of all, we have this funny flu 
bug that gets jmu in the sinuses 
giving you headaches, your hose 
is all stuffed up, you ach{2 all 
over, and your stomach feels 
like a cement grinder minus the 
cement! Carolyn and wee Melody 
are thus afflicted, and a more 
miserable sight you've never 
seen. Aspirin and lots of 
liquids - that'swhat they pre­
scribe for these little ones, and 
for the mother, a pair of roller 
skates and three Juggers of rye 
every four hours!
Seriously, though, everyone 
seems to be down with this malady 
and it’s distressing to all con­
cerned.
Motorists here are in a bit of 
a quandary. The R.C.M.P. have 
closed down the gas pumps be­
cause they're located too close 
to the ferry, wharf. If a fire 
ever broke out, there would be 
real trouble. A new site for the 
gas pumps is being hurriedly con­
structed, but in the meantime, 
it’s pretty inconvenient for those 
with automobiles or trucks. When 
it became known that the police 
were to bfficially close them 
down, everyone filled up their 
gas tanks, but that doesn’t last 
long; and so it goes, troubles 
and woes.
To look on the bright side, 
we’re still haying some lovely 
weather, aren’t we?
This Saturday night, we’re hav­
ing films and a free dinner. This 
is being put on by the parents 
of youngsters who went to Expo.
To show their appreciation of 
everyone’s help, etc., these par­
ents will make a delicious dinner 
for all who come, and the youngs­
ters are each going to give two 
minute talks on what they con­
sidered was most interesting at 
E.xpo. The film is part of foot­
age taken by Agnes Flett, free­
lance photographer,
Mrs. Flett was on Saturna for 
two days, taking pictures of the 
youngsters making preparations 
and also of their departure. The 
film was presented on CBC’s 7 
O’clock Show. .A.S only a few 
minutes was actually shown, the 
“scapes” were given back to the 
Community-wliich was a rather 
nice idea.
Each household will be eagerly 
anticipating the face or faces of 
their off-spring on the screen, 
and the kids themselves will 
giggle self-consciously, poke 
each other in the ribs, and in 
general enjoy the small measure 
of fame that the event brought to 
this tiny island.
None of my youngsters will be 
on Candid Camera; Ricky was too 
young for the trip, but nonethe­
less, we’ll be looking forward to 
it....Kelly, our canine calamity, 
is in there somewhere. Mrs. 
Flett posed him on a hill over­
looking the wharf. The idea was 
to convey that he too was bidding 
the youngsters farewell. For 
once he did as he was told and 
stayed in that heart-tugging pose 
until the picture was taken.
We notice though that stardom 
has gone to his head. Figures 
he’s Rin Tin Tin or something!
Myrtle made her usual caustic 
remarks, but she’s just plain 
jealous. Horace, our little lep- 
rachaun friend, threatens he’s 
going to make soup out of her! 
But you can’t hurt her feelings.
GOLF TOURNEY
IS SUCCESSFUL
in charge, and said that on Wed­
nesday there was a water bomber 
from Patricia Bay dumping water 
on the stubborn blaze. Officials 
of McMillan, Bloedel and Powell 
River are also on the scene, the 
fire is situated on land belonging 
to that company.
Late on Thursday evening, Mr. 
Menzies said that the fire was 
under control. Some men from 
Salt Spring Island came over for 
two days. It is now contained 
within limits of fire guards. The 




The mixed two ball Goofy golf 
tournament played at Salt Spring 
Island Golf and Country Club 
Saturday, Sept. 30th lived up to 
its name of “Goofy golf” and fun.
Owing to a cloudy day, the 
golfers dressed-up in goofy cos­
tumes which added to the amuse­
ment of the day.
First prize for best dressed 
woman went to Toni Quinton and 
best dressed man was Irene 
Hawksworth (owing to lack of 
male players Irene filled in as 
an extra male partner).
A.M. (Buzz)Brov/n, men’s cap­
tain presented the prizes. Lov/- 
est score in the mixed two ball 
foursome was won by Miss Joy 
Tuckey and Sam Hughes, consola­
tion prize went to Pegg Richard­
son and Tom Duncan. Lowest 
score for 1 hole was won by 
Bess Stafford and Joe Pitts.
A buffet supper was served to 
over 50 members at the Club 
House preceeding cocktails and 
the golf tournament.
CARE OF THE BLIND
More than 1000 persons live in 
the 21 residences of The Can­
adian National Institute for the 
Blind across Canada. Eighty 
blind persons enjoy residential 
care at Queen Elizabeth Hall in 
Vancouver. Your contribution 
to the current campaign provides 
the understanding care that 
makes this residence a home.
The Women’s Auxiliary to 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
92, held a turkey bingo Saturday 
night. Sept. 30th at the Legion 
Hall. Over 80 players took part.
Winners of the lucky draw for 
turkeys were tickets No. 29, Mrs. 
Colquhoun and No. 74 Mrs. F. 
Ross.
The callers for the bingo were 
Charlie Archer and Fred 
Kirkham. Bill Bates looked after 
the tickets on the floor.
Lucky winners of Thanksgiving 
turkeys were the following; Mrs. 
Bernice Cantrell, Mrs. Jim 
Campbell, Edna Rose, Mrs. W. 
Bates, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. C. Arch­
er, Mrs. F. Westcott, Mr. W. 
Sampson, Mrs. Pat Taylor, Mrs. 
Fred Hartley, Mrs. F. White, 
Mrs. Hendricks, Mrs. F. Monk, 
Mrs. Whorley, Mrs. Edith Can­






she’ s too hard-shelled - a rather 
appropriate pun, when you con­
sider that.....Myrtle’s a turtle!
Pm~Ab@de
BUILDINGS LTD.
® LOG HOMES © CABINS 
© COURTS « GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Building; 
CONTACT
Leave Long Harbour 12:30 p.m. 
Leave Tsawwassen 2:30 p m.
With stops at Sturdies Bay and 
Galiono island, both ways.
To J.:Be b Mare
2851 Tudor Ave., Victoria 
Phone:477-1074
BmiSH COLOMBIA FE^IES
. For Auto :Reser¥'otio.ns: 
Phoiie ■
ZENITH 6444 '(Idii; FREE )
MAmLANl| -^ PENDER ISLATO 
Friday: A Ly; : Tsa\vwass p.m.
(Pender Island) :..,9;00 p.nu
Sunday: Lv: Otter Hay (Pender Island)-...8:35 p.m- 
Arr. Tsawwassen.........-..-...:.-...,..„.9:40 p.m.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
I For automobile reservations ; phone Zenilth 6444
We: (also Swish’ tq: thank" those::: 
Saturna: ladies, who, unfailingly, 
cheerful, provide the “Food for 
Troops’’, which never include 
( “Bully :'and:i! Tommy Tickler’s( 
( special brand of plumanapple; at 
( each meeting.
At the annual general meeting 
the following officers were el­
ected to serve the branch for:
: 1967-68; •President, Comrade 
C.M. Barron; 1st Vice-Presi­
dent, Huglv McFarlane; 2nd Vice- 
President, J.W. Hayhurst; Ser­
geant - at - Arms, S. Maskow; 
Secretary - , Treasurer, ( W.W. 
Hunt-Sowrey; Chaplains, Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor J.L. Bradley, Rev. 
B.A.j; Cowan, Rev. J. Danger-; 
field; Service Officer, W.W, 
Hurit-Sowrey; Public Relations 
Officer, W.W, Hunt-Sowrey; Im­




Vou can't got i-noro modern heating fuel than Standard Heating Oil. It's 1009& 
pure heat, Made cloan so It burns cornpletoly; without waste. With Standard 
Heating Oil you and your family can got comploto 
homo comfort. And whh our budget plan you can 
spread your payments over ten months, No interest 
or carrying charges. Thoro's never been a bettor 
way to assure your family of comfortable, depend* 
able warmth through the cold months. Once you 
give us a t ry we think you'll agree.
J;A7,GLARKE:(
:G;«s i i a n p I si a n d/ ■ :b. C.





One of the frreat things about Canjula is Canada Savings Bonds; 
f his year’s^ Series is ihe inosi r-xeiting j et. Inten’st Htarts at
r% a year---tli«! higlu!sl startitig rair(ev(H'\:MVa Ciu\ada Savinas
I-V I J * ... 1 . '.A .m J'’ • jS'V ' “ ■ ■ ■ ■ • . Wrigid oi* to Ovvr iliy )3 years to niaturity
the true average annual )'ield is 5. littlf’:'
Beslof all, Canada Savings Bonris linvr* a yednrleHul edmpbuii^ 
interest bninire wIdH) pays yon inieresi on your interest. 'I'ake 
full advantagry of it anrl you will (Inid)le your inoney.
•As always, Canada Savings Boinls are instant eash. They may 
lie cashed at any tijne for their lull I'acr value plus aeenierl inieresi. 
They are easy to Ituy (br eash or on insfidnients. TIu’v (il all savings 
budgets—from $fiO tip.
And, for (lie first tinn* ever, (jauarla’s most po|iular personal 
lUM's! men I may lie pnrebased liy Imsinesses, elm relies, ebarilies, 
elnbs, and other orgaiiizalions, Another first; the limit jier holder 
for this .Series has been inereased to?.>0,000,
Baekeil liy all the resonrees of Canada. Canada Savings Bonds
are a great way to savr’. lhiy yours loihiy and double your money,
or





Air Canada recently received delivery of the first of seven 
long-body Douglas DC-8-61s it has on order for delivery this 
year and in 1968. The pC-8-61, largest commercial jetliner 
in the world, has a seating capacity of 196 passengers; 20
in first class and 99 and 77 respectively in two economy- 
class cabins. The above photo shows the relative length of 
the giant jetliner when parked alongside a standard Air 
Canada DC-8. The larger jet is ST'A feet longer.
Going to KXPO?






Ave. 7180 West Saanich Rd. 
652-2111
HERE WAS A MAN
Should I Make A Will?
A QUESTION WE ARE OFTEN ASKED
:A Booklet Answering This and Other Vital 
Questions Relating to
WILLS ESTATES TRUSTS
IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING-WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
Call or Write
MONTREAL TRUST
Tliere hangs ui-on niy wall a pictured lace.
“The Laughing Cavalier’’. So m.iny know 
This fellow in his garmsnls rich with lace,
His large black tiat .set on his head just so.
The artist? One Franz Hals. His gifted liand 
Im nortalized in sixteen twenty-four 
A man we feel at once we understaiui 
And greet as friend. We need lo know no more 
Than his infectious smile, the love of lifi*
That shines .so clearly through the mist of years. 
Here was a man ready to face the strife 
That time might bring, never with grief or tears. 
But, head held high, strong with the dignity 
Of courage matched with humour. Such was he.
—MARY GARLAND COLE.MAN.
w “Where People Are Important” C^^. Portlock—Special Representative “ 1057 FORT street; VICTORLA 
Telephone 386-2111 or 65G-3595
Requiem mass was celebrated 
Saturday, Sept. 30, at 10 a.m. 
at Our Lady of the Assumption 
Church, for Rom.iins (Blackie) 
James, who died in Victoria on 
Sept. 27. He was 44.
Mr. James was faorninCrofton, 
B.C. and was a resident of North 
Saanich or tlie past 32 years, 
residing at 970 Paquachin Road. 
He was a member of the Pile
■k McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 wears.
A Five dispensaries’ s e;r v e 
your needs.
■A Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.




Main D Pharmajcy 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 




, Mr. -and Mrs. Fred Tolan are; 
frequent commuters:} to;; their i 
home on Georgeson Bay, from 
Seattle, W'ashingtoh. : This week­
end their guests 'were three
Drivers, Bridge, Dock and Wharf 
Builders, Local 2415, Victoria,
B.C.
He is .survived by his wife, 
Philomena, at home; three sons: 
Brian, at hornElmer at Dun­
can, and Peter in California; 
four daughters; Vernida, Shar- 
lene, and Janet; at homeland 
Mrs. Victor (Joyce) Underwood, 
East Saanich, B.C.; two step­
children : and seven grand­
children; one brother, Henry ol 
Oregon; sisters Mary Thonuis ol 
Esquim.alt; Angeiine Steverson of 
West Saanich Road, and Violet 
AVilliams, North Saanich.; } j }
Mass was celebrated by Rev, 
William;: Mudge, and interment
On Sunday, Seijtember 24, a 
regular meeting of the Van­
couver Branch of the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club was held 
at the Malaspina Hotel in Nan­
aimo.
President Helen Mitcliell, of 
Campbell River, introduced 
several guests; Miss Evelyn 
Croucher, of Toronto, Montreal, 
a cou.sin of Muriel Wilson, of 
Victoria, Rae Williams, Region­
al Director of C.W.P.C. from 
New We.stminster, and Joyce 
Erickson, president of Vancouver 
branch, C.W.P.C.
A report was heard on the 
recent visit of 10 journalists 
from all parts of the world. 
The gift to each one of tliem 
from the V’ancouvor Island 
Branch was a beautiful Dogwood 
flower pin, wtiich delighted them 
all. Warm praise was given Bess 
Forbes, who was in charge of all 
a r r a n ge m e n t s , as.sisted by 
Dorothy Tnppor and Muriel Wil­
son.
Rae Williams gave a most 
interesting talk on the aims and 
ol)ject.s of C.W.P.C., and on the 
Triennial Conference, which will 
be lield at Hotel Vancouver on 
June 14 to 17, 1908. Nona Dama- 
ske is cliairman oi tlie nominat­
ing committee, Dorothy Tupper 
and Helen Mitchell are liaison 
betweeti the hvo clubs for the 
convention.
The gathering also heard from 
Joyce Erickson, she is chairman 
pro torn for this convention, and 
said that arrangements Avill soon 
be finalised. Attending besides 
the a fo r e m e n t i o n e d were; 
Dorothy Fraser, Peg Morrison, 
Eugenie Myles, Rosalie Heywood,
Grace Hourgan, all from Vic­
toria; May Baldwin, Comox; 
Dorothy Butler, Errington; Ruth 
McKellar, Courtenay; Bea Ham­




FHIKD GREF.N TOMATOI-IS 
Large green tomatoes 
Egg
Broad crumbs 
Butter or margarine 
.Slice tomatoes in 1/2 inch sli­
ces crosswise. Do Not Peel. 
Dip in beaten egg. then in bread 
crumbs. (Cornineal m;i\-bo sub­
stituted for crumbs) Saute in 
butter until nicely browned. This 
is also a fine way to treat ripe 
tomatoes.
and butter. Place in shallow bak­
ing pan, top with a little extra 
cheese and bake at 350 degrees 
for 15 minutes. Garnish witli 
gi'ccn pepper slices before serv­
ing.




Peel and cut in pieces suitable 
for serving and place in casser­
ole, Slice tomatoes in Uiick sli­
ces and place on top of marrow 
pieces. Dot witli butter and 
bake, covered at 350 for 30 mi­
nutes or until tender,
VEGETABLE PIE 
1 cup diced carrots
1 cup cauliflower flowerettes
2 cups white sauce
1 teas minced parsley 
1 cup peas 
I teas minced onion 
(Left-over vegetables ni<\vbe 
used in this dish; if so. cook­
ing time will be m icli shorter.) 
Place vegetables in greased bak­
ing dish. Coverwith well-sea­
soned sauce. Top with mashed 
ixitatoes to which a beaten egg
DITCHES CLEANED
North Saanich public work 
creivs have been busy this month 
clearing ditches in the Amity 
Drive and Bakerview areas. 
Clearing has also been done on 
Lands End Road in preparation 
for improvement to the road.
has been added and bake at 400 
degrees until tender. Serves 4.
POTATOBS AU GRATIN 
2 eggs
1 1/2 cups milk
1 teas salt
Dash of black pepper
0 med. potatoes
1 cup grated sharp cheese 
Cook potatoes and slice. Heat
oven to 350 degrees. Beat eggs,, 
add milk and seasonings. Put 
a lay'er of potatoes in a grea­
sed casserole, pour in 1/4 of 
the egg mixture and sprinkle 
with 1/4 of the cheese. Repeat 
these layers until everything is 
in, ending with cheese. Bake 30 
or 40 minutes or until custard 




1 cup cliopped celery 
1'3 cup chopped nuts 
1/2 teas salt •
1/4 cup gi-ated cheese 
1/2 cup cooked rice
2 Ibis butter
Slices of green pepper 
Parboil onions for 20 minutes; 
remove a small ixirtion fi'om cen­
tre and fill with a mixture of 
celery, nuts, salt, cheese, rice
SIDNEY FMHT SERVICE LTD,
Your Local Freight Service
A Message For Toy
For the Finest in Floor 
Coverings . . . Carpets, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tiles ... the firm 
to contact is
DIRECT CONNECTIONS:
VANCOUVER TO SIDNEY 
SIDNEY TO VANCOUVER
^‘THE MODERNy : 
EY SERVIGE









was in Cole Bay Ce nn'itery. A r-
?“w?.,i;,i.angements; were made by Sands ,r couples, the gentlemen beingoffi-w-v . ' i / i : -
,;;: Cials of Chicago, Burlington,, and/ ,;;: vy i}' ^ - y : /
; Quincy Railroadsi/GuyRvGiover,/
;; ;yice-presiderit;a;hd his wife/ fro rrf 
Chicago; Starr R. Hahkis, assist­
ant vice-president ‘arid his wife, ;
; of :San Francisco; and Fred G.
; Butcher, regional; manager, and 
his wife,’ from Sea:tUe, ;;
/ Mr. and Mrs.; Ken; Sater and 
family spentseveral days in ;
Victoria recently. ; ;
Mr.s. John Kobly and baby son . 





Six Day.s a Week.
No Premium Charge for 
Saturday Delivery In This Ediiion
This advertiseiment sponsors by
OCT, 7th. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. OCT, 8th, 10 a.m.
Victoria.;
Mrs. D.A. New has arrived 
back to tier home on the Island 
after spending two weeks in the 
Ea.st, including a visit to Expo 
07. ■ ■■
r p.m.
Admission - ADULTS 50ri
CHILDREN 25C 
(accompanied by adult only)
ENTRY FORM - PET CAT PARADE 







Cat.s to bo at .Sanscha itall at 2 p.m. for Vol’.s Insi'octlon 
before entering. All entries to be conijned oivcollar atui 
leasli or In carrier basket or box. Entry fee per
’cat. ';//:/„
A tour of itie new building un­
der the guidance of .Mr.s. Tomona 
Ro.ss, principal, and election of 
tho 1!M)T-19(>8 e.veculive, high­
lighted the first mooting of the 
auxiliary to the Dogwood School, 
2720 Jackliu Road.
Mrs, K, Vanderkerkliovc will 
hoed the auxiliary wlllv Mr, 
R. Williamson as vice-president;
;Mt'S. A. Kiteloy/sccretary-trea-: 
surer; Mr.s, 11, Ross, program­
ming; Mrs. II. Nielson, social 
convenor;;.Mrs. R. Stranix, pub­
licity. The elections were cliair- 
; cd by Mr, .lack Derititli,/
by paroiits were 
the eplored slides of the pupils 
at work and play which were 
/recorded and shown by teacher 
; Mrs, Anne Srnii.h,
The Amd-raising raffle was do­
nated b.v/Mr.s, IC, Stranix and 







jyiCE 48 OI. tins for SWEET
Fort Garry 10 01, jar
NOT ALWAYS FIHSd' 
.Innuary wa.s not always Uio 
first month. Uesenrehors for 
World HooK llneyclupedin say 
tliat according to legend, Numa 
PompiUus added January and 
L'chruary to tlie end of the 10- 
month Roman calemlar about 
700 B.C. .lullus Cae.sar re­
arranged ihocalcndar In lOB.C,, 
making .Samiary Uie first month.
(wholWor
Harvosty





Totiinus Iniimiiu*Gloinilin hsmade 
H'oin Llood dial l.s colleefed by 
(ho Red CrotJj;. H t.s u.sod ns 
a tetanus antitoxin tor per.so ns 
soiisilivo U'l die slandard tetanus 
















Showery weather did not damp­
en the enthusiasm of local 
juvenile soccer players as all 
four Peninsula soccer clubs were 
in action over the v/eekend.
In a high spirted, often very 
aggressive division she g^me at 
the high school the TWstles tied 
2-2 with the Public Services 
Legion Club. The Thistles ap­
peared to have a comfortable 2-0 
lead with goals from Larry Bade 
and Larry Thompson, but they 
were unable to stop the late 
determined effort by the Legion 
which produced the tying goals.
Skillings’ Mayflowers were the 
visitors for the Peninsula Tiger’s 
division five match. The score 
was tied for a long period of 
the game but when the Tigers 
ran out of steam during the 
second half, the Mayflowers made 
the most of their chances, winn­
ing 3-1. Johnny Braun scored 
the Tiger’s lone goal.
At the Sanscha ground both 
goalkeepers had an easy time 
when the Peninsula Cougars and 
Brentwood Tsarlip played to a 
scoreless tie. The defences 
quickly took command of the 
game and snuffed out their oppon­
ents’ attacking plays before they 
produced goal scoring oppor­
tunities.
On Sunday, Sidney United won 
their division one game against 
Lakehill in convincing fashion.
United, after conceding the
first goal bombarded their oppon­
ents’ goal to come from behind 
and defeat Lakehill 5-2 at Rey­
nolds Park.
A great team effort was the 
winning factor for United, as four 
players shared the scoring. The 
Sidney marksmen were Arnold 
Thomas with two goals, and Greg 
Williams, Norm Pearson, and 
Ted Clark who booted one each. 
A penalty kick provided Lakehill 
with their second goal.
Wednesday,.October 4, 1967
A ‘hard times’ dance is slated 
to be one of the wind-up Centen­
nial events in Sidney this year.
The dance is to be held at 
Sanscha Hall on Saturday, Oc­
tober 14, from 9 p.m. until mid­
night. Music is to be supplied 
by the Fred Usher orchestra.
However, the dance is limited 
to those 21 years of age and 
older, since there will be a 
bar ori hand.
A nominal admission fee of 
one dollar will be charged, dir­
ectors of the hall have decided.
MOVE NORTH
Dr. and Mrs. J.P. Ellis, for­
merly of Brentwood Bay, are now 
residing north of Qualicum Beach 
at Nile Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mills 
and daughter, of Canora Road, 
have returned home following a 
month’s holiday, visiting with 
friends and relatives in Scotland 
England and the Isle of Jersey. 
They m.ade the trip by plane.
Lex McGraw, Seattle, was a 
week-end visitor at the home of 
his aunt Miss Mary McGraw, 
Beacon Ave.
Mrs. C. Beadnall, Parksville, 
visited at the home ol Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth St. 
last week.
Miss Jane Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Taylor, 
East Saanich Rd; left on Sunday
for Montreal where she will be 
employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bacon, 
Resthaven Drive, returned home 
last week after spending 
more than three weeks visiting 
Mrs. Bacon|s brother and family 
at Harmatton, also visited friend 
at Calgary and on their return 
home visited with friends in Kam­
loops.
Frank P. (Jesse) James ol 
10237 West Saanich Road and 
Beavedam Lake, Clinton, B.C. 
together with his daughter Pat 
Macdonald, returned home this 
week after a hunting trip to 
Bella Coola district. They each 
managed to shoot a grizzly bear 
at the head of South Bentick 
Arm.
DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
10 -15 oz, loaves $1.29
9832 Third Street
10 - 24 oz. loaves $2.39 
Phone 656-3844
cntnnln baby coons which the photographer are babies but they will grow to be a nui.sance some day.
snapped on the wood pile of Mrs. W.J. Smith of Deep Cove. They ^ ^ ^
A computerized catalogue, pet 
project of a North Saanich coun­
cillor, may soon be in use in 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Centennial Library.
; Councillor Nell Horth, NoAh' 
Saa.nichrepresentativeon;::the'
yahcoiuyer Island Regional Libr- : 
ary Board, reported to her
council as^ciatesfldstweekdhay
when completed, the library 
association will be able to place 
in each library a catalogue 
recordingthe 'author^ title and ; 
subjec ts of all ; the:: Vancouver 
Island Library holdings.
W credit for the
project must go to Mr.: White, 
head librariaiiy who pointed but 
that a provincial government 
grant was available for certain
types of library work, Councillor 
Horth pursued the idea with the 
result that a catalogue is expect­
ed to be in the possession of the 
local library within the next few 
■months., ^
> : Dedication of the: Sidney and 
;Nor,th S^nich Centennial Library^ 
took place on Sunday, Oct. 1.‘ 
with a strong representation from; 




About twenty members of the 
Saanich Pioneer-- Society; spent' 
: ah enjoyable day bn Pender Is­
land recently as guests : of thd 
Pender Island Historical Society, ; 
: Members of the ■ society rhet the 
Terry; ;;and : tookh grbup|S a of the 
Pioheer Sbbiety J to their honriesj 
for lunch and a tour of the island. 
Later ■ theyAmet in the hali"^ 
;Capt. Phelps ;gave a lecture 
and; showed Slides of early ships 
which plied B.C, waters. ;
Despite The Review’s editorial 
on the congested state of traffic 
on Patricia Bay Highway during 
the racing season, it should be 
noted that; at least one improve­
ment has been m.ade of recent 
days. There is now a two-mile 
measured mile section extending 
south of McTayish Road.
CHANGE OF NAME
-A Dane Campbell, Cromar Rd., 
returned home last week fol- 
A lowing an advanced photography 
course at the University of Roch­
ester and visiting many eastei’n 
cities on his return.
Following a recent decision to 
rename Mauch Road, Central 
Saanich council last Monday gave 
first readings to a by-law to 
change the name ■ to Springlea 
Road.'.;;;.,-■■'■■■
■ NOTICE OF MOTION ;
At the meeting of Central 
Saanich council last Monday, 
Councillor A.M. Galbraith gave 
notice of motion to rescind the 
Brentwood Lighting by-law No. 
.'134.:
Groceries-™ Fruity-— Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
'Owen/;
Matter of sewage disposal was 
responsible for considerable dis­
cussion by North Saanich munici­
pal council last week.
An application for a Ihree-lot 
subdivision on Bazan Bay Road 
at the waterfront ran foul of the 
council and it was recommended 
that the surveyor responsible for 
the projxised subdivision be con­
tacted and that he i)e asked to 
suggest an alternative method 
of sewage di.sposal other than 
.soil fill.
: Suryej'or had proviously .sug­
gested that remedies rnight he 
available to satisfy health hoard 
requirements.
If I haven t got it,
I can get it.
If i can’t get it. 
You forget it.
973 2 Fi rst StS i dhey




FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
rho Habit o! Visiting
■ U.S-gtvB you esfimat&' On'
1' ^ : ■:■;





Tru ck Sa Af acu u mEq ui p ped'
; Complet® Homo' Furaisbingii
BEFORE YOU DAM THE CAN
' 12t,0'licUoy,:Rd.
Funeral services wore held at 
Sands Funeral Ciiapel, Sidnoy, 
on Saturday, Sopl. 23, tor 
Clifford WlULs Jackson, who died 
at: Rost Haven llo.spUal Sept, 10.
■ ■■Ho was.07.A:■,.a.::;:A:
M r, J iickson was born lt\Uraln- 
:()rd, Minnesota, and had lived In 
Brentwood tor the past eight 
months, at Ills rofildonco, 7273 
months, at his fosIdoncG, 7237 
Bronlvlbw Hoad. Bolero coming 
; to Brontwood, ho had llvod Iti
jCulclilkan, Alaska.
Ho Is .survived by (ils wife 
Edna^ at the rosldoncoi four .sons;
; Clifford, Harold, and Jinv iH of 
: Gallfornltt;: nnd Donald of Vfin- 
couvor; ono daughtor, Marilyn, 
:of Manistyquo, Mlclilganj five 
siiilors! .Mrs, Floronco Kobler, 
Hoquiam; Washington; MnyCan- 
wrlght, Elsie Polor.son, Loona 
Potor.son, and Dorotliy Waschan, 
all of California; and Olio brother, 
jack of Hoqulam, Waslilngiom
Mr. Jackson was a moinlior 
;af.Ma,sonto. LodRo No. 371, A.F. 
& A.M,, l.alcofvldo, ManlsHquo, 
Michigan; the Amoi kail Loglonof 
Foreign Warn; the 40 and 0, of 
tho Elks Lodge; and wa,u a vet-, 
orun of tVorld iVur; l, h.ivingsor'" 
v(Kfwah:thb::y.s.'Niivy.'/
[ Archdeacon E.H. Maddocka 
cOiidiicfort Iho funeral service, 
suid burial was al Roy.'iJ Oak 
A' Burlat'Pnrk.^b '
Glittering, Exciting 
NECKLACES,
BROOCH ES,:::;V 
EARRINGS, BRACELETS
